CHURCH WAHTS SCIEHCE TO PROBE STIGMATA CASE
The Regiiter Hai

Listening In

C H R IS T M A S W O N
A F T E R F IG H T IN
P U R IT A N S ’ L A N D

The Boston
Transcript, or
gan of the old
intellectual
group in New
England, com
menting editotorially on the
fact that one of the Mexican ‘No Popery’ Movement o f Colonial Days
states, in its anti-clericism,
Succumbs Before Smiles o f Catholic
has issued a decree changing
Immigrant Children
the religious names of 200
towns and places, says that
such names as Vera Cruz
(True Cross), Espiritu Santo
(Holy Ghost) and Siete Dolorea (Seven Sorrows) “ fall
pleasantly on our Northern
ears.” The Puritans went to
the Bible for personal names,
but invariably took them
from the Old Testament, and
“ there is no place in Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island, Con
necticut or New Hampshire
that is named for any saint.”
If New England terminology
sounds as pleasant to Mexi
can ears as old Spanish
names do to New England
ers, it says, “ San Luis Potosi”
will give away to “ Pottsville,” “ Todos Santos” to
“ Hicks Hdllow” and “ U s
Tres Virgines” to “ Busti.”
Then, we might add, it will
Boston, Mass. — (Special.) — hibited its observance in 1659 unbe about time to call out the When the Puritans settled in New der penalty of a fine of five shill
England, they outlawed Christmas. ings for every offense.
garbage crew.
The Hispanos or Mexicanos have a way of making
even very ordinary names
sound poetic to American
ears. W e ate a meal a few
months ago in a beautiful
hotel at Santa Fe (i. e. Holy
Faith), called La Fonda.
W hat a beautiful name! But
do you know what It means?
Merely “ The Restaurant” or
“ The Inn.”
Califorpia has added won
derful charm to itself with
its Spanish terminology. Oth
er Western states that have
not already done so would be
wise to imitate the custom.
The names “ fall pleasantly
on Northern ears” even when
they do not mean much (for
instance. U s Vegas merely
means The Meadows), be
cause U Espanol is a much
more musical language than
our harsh and
guttural
tongue.
W e hope that both the
Americanos and the Mexi(T u r n to P a g e 4 — Column 1)

It was a crime to eat a piece of pie
on that day.. One of the reasons
for the establishment of Thanks
giving day— which the Roman
Church loves so well now that
priests are often heard wishing it
were a holy day of obligation^—
was to keep the Pilgrims’ mind off
such Popery #s Christmas. But
Catholicity has won the battle.
Christmas is the most loved day
of the year from one end of Amer
ica to the other, including New
England.
All this makes The Boston
Transcript, the daily here that
caters to the old Puritan element,
reminiscent. It .says:
Just one hundred years ago.
The Boston Evening Transcript,
then a gallant infant of two,
printed this notice in the issue for
December 24: "W e have determiifed after mature.deliberation not
to publish our paper tomorrow,
and if it be our misfortune to of
fend any one of our subscribers
we cast ourselves on his charity,
apd are ready to abide., the.j:an;
sequences.”
Numerous readers coming on
these words that far off Christ
mas eve must have scowled darkly
and muttered, “ The Reds!” or
whatever the corresponding early
nineteenth century phrase was.
Christmas came late to this Puri
tan city and its early history is
raucous with skirmishes between
organized authority and the mi
nority that desired to celebrate
the great feast of the Christian
calendar.. The Bay colony pro-

m COiERISNo U.S. Dollars,
No Irish Taxes

Dublin. — An interesting side
light on conditions in rural Ire
land was had at the Leitrim coun
ty council meeting, at which C.
Flynn, the rate collector, reported
that he was unable to collect the
taxes. All who were able to pay
the rate had paid, but there was
a lack of money among the people
due to the fact that “ there were
no dollars coming from America,”
and that the majority of the la
borers, who used to migrate to
England and Scotland, could get
no work in those places this year.

FO
RLASTlEAR
Number Shown to Be
Above Previous Year’ s;
Priests’ Ranks Grow
London. — Official figures, soon
to be published in the Catholic Di
rectory, show that there were
12,019 persons converted to the
Catholic faith in England* and
Wales in the last year. This is
an increase over the previous year,
when the total was 11,980. ' The
figures do not include new ■peturns
from the large Diocese of Nottinp
ham, since these were not avail;
able at the time of going to pres.s.
The Catholic population of Eng
land and Wales— admittedly an
underestimate—'is given as 2,253,120, as compared with 2,235,237
last year. The number of secular
priests has increased by 82 to
3,057 and the regular clergy by
45 to 1,651, making a total of
1,708 priests in England and
Wales. Fourteen ne\v churches
and chapels have been opened, the
total number now being 2,288.
Secondary schools show a decrea.se
of three from 519 to 516, but the
number of their pupils has risen
from 58,278 to 59,859. The ele
mentary schools increased from
1.331 to 1,376, and attendance in
these schools grew from 384,129
to 386,631.

That many of the lovely old
Christmas customs were retained
through the bleak years o f the
seventeenth and eighteenth cen
turies is due to those few mem
bers of the Church of England in
Boston. In 1700 Judge Sewell
was bitterly distressed at seeing
the little wooden King’s chapel
of that day open on December 25
for public wor.ship. Fifty-three
years later, the Puritan Bostonians
had softened sufficiently to allow
the worshippers at King’s chapel
to have their Christmas celebra
tion in the Old South Meeting
house, as their own church had
suffered a disastrous fire. There
was a condition, though. TTie
Anglicans were not to decorate
the' ■ Old South with' spruce or
other green, which the Puritans
considered, “ seditious badges.” •
' The idea of celebrating the
birthday of the Savior became
more firmly entrenched in Boston
during the 1830s and 1840s, main
ly because of the great waves of
immigration from Ireland and
Germany.
If Christmas trees,
carol singing by waifs, Christmas
shopping and presents are today
a commonplace, it is because of
these immigrants. Most of them
were desperately poor, but they
managed to keep Christmas, often
in the face of open hostility from
their new neighbors.
The great-p-anddaughter of
one of these Irish immigrant fam
ilies tells of hearing her grand
mother claim that the first Christ
mas tree of which she ever heard
in Boston was lighted for German
children in the “ German” Cath
olic church — Holy Trinity — on
Shawmv^ avenue. It is said that
Bo.ston school teacners of the for
ties and fifties were abl« to pick
out the Catholic -hildren in their
classes,, even though their names
were not Irish or German, because
on December 2€ the little boys al
ways wore new shoes (knee high
and with cooper toes) and little
girls new calico dre.sses.
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Pasadena,
Calif. — (INS
Wire.) — Fa
th er G e o rg e s
L e mait r e ,
youthful
Bel
gian
p rie s t,
world
famous
for his mathe
matical genius,
sets the prob
able true age of the earth at
20,000,000,000 years. Previous es
timates of the time between the
origin of, earth from the parent
.sun to the present were much
lower, some as low as 1,000,000,-

ish Negritos and the primitive
Isneg, OT Igorot, tribes.
“ Strange and shy wards o f the
American flag are these Negritos
—; a pygmy paradox with their
simple, primitive codes and man
ner of living,” said Father ¥anoverbergh.
“ In the Apayoo jungles, at oc
casional clearings, the Negritos
will be seen in will-o’-the-wisp
groups, naked and fleeing at the'
least sign of danger. Yet they
hunt the wild boar and the deer
with bow and arrow when wild
rice, plant roots and tropical
fruit become scarce.”

00 years. Abbe Lemaitre gave his
estimate to fellow-scientists at the
California Institute of Technology,
where he is visiting.
(Editor’s Note; There is nothing
in revelation indicating the age of
creation. The question is a scien
tific, not a religious one. The same
is true of the age of the human
race. Genealogies that appear in
the Bible and that have been used
in past times as a vehicle for com
putation are not believed by sch(^ars to be complete and there may
be great gaps in them.)
Los Angeles.— (INS W ire.)—
Giant intellects of the abstract
sciences met in a five-hour battle
and military science won when Dr.
Alexander Alekhine, chess cham
pion of the world, defeated fifty
enemies, including Abbe Georges
Lemaitre, the “ Belgian Einstein.”
The one-sided contest ended
after Dr. Alekhine had walked the
circuit of a club room fifty times,
a distance o f more than a mile,'to
play his opponents. He Won games
on seventeen boards, and got
draws on thre^ more boards, one
o f which was played throughout
without the champion laying eyes
upon it.
Father Lemaitre, whose mind
pierces amazing problems of the
universe, played in consultation
with R. G. Burke and A. Nebb, the
game lasting until a late hour
after many other players had re
tired defeated.

T W O CENTS

B IS H O P S ’ S T A N D
M A D E C L E A R IN
L A T E S T A C T IO N
Seek to Have Long Fast o f Theresa Proved
by Doctors’ Tests in Public
Hospital
L

Asks Santa for Sound Limbs
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R
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Winnipeg, Manitoba.— The de
cision of Archbishop Sinnot to
close the Catholic parochial schools
of Winnipeg on the first of the
year recalls the stormy history of
education in the province, accom
panied by long and important liti
gation that had a direct effect on
the course o f politics in Canada.
Outstanding in education history
here is the famous Manitoba
school case, in its day as celebrated
as the Oregon school case in the
United States.
The present Catholic school sys
tem in Winnipeg is the successor
to a corporation known as “ The
School Trustees for the Catholic
School District for Winnipeg No.
1.” On May 1, 1890, the public
schools act, passed by the legisla
ture, went into effect, abolishing'
that corporation and also the Prote^ant school district The two
districts were merged into a non
sectarian public school district,
which ever since has had supervi
sion over the -education of the
young here.
Catholics challenged the validity
of the new law on the ^ ound that
by-laws calling for a joint levy for
taxes for the public schools upon
both Catholics and Protestants
were beyond the power of the leg
islature to pass. A Catholic lay
man here, J. K. 'Barrett, appealed
to the courts, staling in his appli
cation that “ the manner in which
taxes were being levied contribut
ed an injustice to the Catholic mi
nority.”
Thus began the Manitoba school
case, which occupied the attention
of courts, legislatures and parlia
ments for years. It ^ s carried
through all the co u r ts ^ the privy
council. The application of Mr.
Barrett was dismissed on the first
judgment, and the queen’s bench
upheld this ruling. An appeal,
however, resulted in the supreme
court of Canada quashing the by
laws as illegal. T h e case then
went to the judicial committee of
the privy council, which declared
the by-laws constitutional.
Later, a political demand was
made that the provincial parlia
ment override the act, but an elec
tion in 1896 settled that i.ssue and
kept the status quo. Catholic
schools, in the meantime, were
maintained by voluntary contribu
tions, the judicial committee itself
declaring that religious bodies
throi^hout Manitoba were free to
conduct their own schools if they
wished and that “ no child is com
pelled to attend the public
schools.”
Thus, under this general ar
rangement, the Catholic school
system has continued, although for
many years Catholics from time to
time
protested the
disabling
double expense.
Chief among
those who sought to have reduced
this duplication v'as Archbishop
Langevin, who, in one address,
stressed the fact that Catholics of
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

EARTH IS AGED 20 BILLION YEAR S,
FATHER LEM AITRE T E L L S SCIENTISTS

Priest Who Was CaUed a ‘God’
by Savages Back in Civilization
San Francisco (INS W ire).—
Father Maurice V’ anoverbergh,
scientist^explorer of the Philip
pines, was in San Frkncisco Dec.
15 after twenty years’ isolation
from civilization in the jungle
fastnesses of the upper Luzon
region.
After three days through the
rocky gorge of the Apayoo river,
shooting the rapids in a frail ca
noe, the padre landed at the foot
of the Apayoo country to travel
for day.s afoot to his jungle mis.sion. There he became known as
a “ fiant White god” to the dwarf

When Governor Andros arrived
in 1686, prepared to keep Christ
mas as had been his custom in
England, the colonists here would
not grant him the use of a single
one of the Puritan meeting
houses, although he came as a
representative of the King.

International Newt Service (Wire and Mail), the N. C. W. C. Newt Service (Includinf Cablet), Itt
Own Special Service and Ail the Smaller Catholic Services.

Priest Denies that
Tucson is Oldest
Tucson, Arizona.—-The Rev.
Victor R. Stoner, local priest,
denies the statement of Dr. Wil
liam Hamilton Nelson, San Fran
cisco author, that Tucson is the
oldest city in the nation. He says
that there is not a line of histo
rical evidence to prove that Tuc
son was chartered by the King of
Spain in 1552. “ Writer, after
writer repeats the statement, but
not one of them has ever brought
forth a single statement in sup
port of the contention.” Father
Stoner classses himself among
those -who are interested in “ the
real history o f Tucson, not in
chamber o f commerce legends and
advertising copy.” So the claim
of being the oldest city (Indian
towns like Acoma, N. M., ex
cepted) goes back to St. Augus
tine, Florida.

Says Pope Is Staunch
for League of Nations
London.— “ The League of Na
tions has no more staunch sup
porter in the whole world than the
Holy Father,” declared Bishop
Edward Myers in a lecture on
“ The Vatican and the Near East”
at the house of Lady Lucy Brun
ner.

"

Munich.— Consicierable pressure is being brought to
bear upon Theresa Neumann, the stigmatized peasant
girl of Konnersreuth in Northern Bavaria, to have her
agree to submit herself to a strict medical supervision
which ought either to prove or to disprove to the world the
miraculous nature of her mystical experiences.
It is reliably learned, however, that her father has
now written a letter to the Bishop of Regensburg, the Most
Rev. Michael Buchburger, expressing doubts that such su
pervision could be handled with due care for the spiritual
factors involved. While this virtually amounts, at least
for the time being, to refusal of a request which had been
made, an exchange of views between all concerned will
probably continue, with possible concrete results later on.
Biihopi Express Desire

Eight times in her fire years of life, the legs of little. Betty Marks
have been broken, owing, the doctors say, to lack of calcium in her
bones. As a result Betty has spent her last three Christmases in bed.
She is now in the Boston hospital during her fourth toy-time, a patient
patient. She envies her doily’s sound limbs and wishes that Santa
would bring her a leg that would not break so easily.

Former Secretary to Ibanez
Says W riter Not AntUCleric
(By Millard F. Everett)

An article in The Register, issue
of Dec. 18, telling that V. Blasco
Ibanez, famous Spanish author,
died in the arms of the Church he
deserted much of his life, brought
cemment from a resident o f Den
ver, Colo., Albert C. Cosman, long
a private secrefary to Ibanez, that
the writer was on intimate terms
with Spanish Church officials and
that his books, apparently anti-re
ligious and anti-clerical, were in
reality designed to effect a “ ref
ormation” among the Spanish
clergy, whose* outlook he consid
ered narrow and productive of the
trouble that later came to pass in
Spain.
Mr. Cosman was private secre
tary to Don Blasco, as he calls
the author, on ,the latter’s trip
around the world in 1922, act-

Vatican City.— (N. C. W. C.
Cable.)— The new concordat be
tween the Vatican and Baden,
which has just been signed, repre
sents a notable achievement on the
part of Cardinal Pacelli, Papal
Secretary o f State. It is the third
concordat which Cardinal Pacelli
personally has negotiated with
principalities in Germany, the
other two being those with Ba
varia and Prussia. His Eminence
concluded the Bavarian and Prus
sian concordats while he was Apos
tolic Nuncio at Munich and Ber
lin, and inaugurated the negotia
tions for the pact with Baden.
The Baden concordat was first
signed on October 12, at Hegne,
near Constance, by plenipotenti
aries of Cardinal Pacelli and the
Baden ministers.
It contained
thirteen articles and an added pro
tocol with eight explanatory sec
tions dealing with the meaning of
the articles forming an integral
part of the treaty. On November
7 the Vatican signed the' doci>
ment, through plenipotentiaries,
with an additional protocol con
taining two other explanatory sec
tions, The Baden Landtag ap
proved the agreement in the form
of a bill on December 9. Article
13 established that tHe concordat
must be ratified and ratifications
exchanged immediately, and that
the document was to go into force
on the following day.
The concordat concerns the
regulations of the Archbishopric
of Freiburg in Baden and also
other points regarding the situa
tion and activities of the Church,
such as the election of the Arch
bishop from the chapter in accord
ance with ancient German custom,
with limitations safeguarding the
authority o f the Holy See and the
interests of the State. There also
is regulated the appointment of
canons, parish priests administer
ing ecclesiastical establishments,
benefices, religious teaching and
schools.
The concordat takes into ac
count the general legislation of
Germany and the specific legisla
tion of Baden.

The Bavarian Bishops’ confer
ence recently exp'.essed the desire
that such an examination take
place in order that all doubts as to
the bona fide religious character
of the phenomena may be dis
pelled once and for all. No pub
lic announcement was made at the
time of this decision o f the Bish
ops. It became I^own in the
course o f a sermon delivered in
the Regensburg Cathedral by Fa
ther Rohrmueller on October 2. A
Catholic journalist happened to be
present and immediately reported
the news to the Konnersreuther
Sonntagsblatt, and a news tele
gram reached America. There
upon the Vicar General o f Regens
burg gave out a statement that
the announcement o f the Bishops’
decision had been made in the ser
mon without the knowledge and
against the wishe; of the Bishop
of Regensburg.
Had it not been for this un
welcome “ leak,” the procedure
the Bavarian Bishops apparently
wanted to adopt was based on the
assumption that it would be pos
sible to obtain the spontaneous
consent of Theresa Neumann, as
well as o f her parents, to submit
her to a new examination. Only

after an agreement had been
reached would the Bishops have
made an announcement in public.
Due to the premature and rather
harmful publicity, the situation
has again become complicated,
and a lively discussion of the case
has ensued in the German Cath
olic press.
Quettion of Food and Drink

It is essential to keep in mind
that the Bavarian episcopate, ac
cording to all information which
has since come to light, wanted to
limit the proposed new examina
tion of Theresa Neumann to the
question as to whether thi girl ac
tually has been living without food
and drink since 1926. As, will be
remembered, Theresa since then
has taken only a little water and
daily Holy Communion. Since
1027 she has taken nothing but
Holy Communion daily. In spite
of that,*she has never lost weight,
and her physiological system kept
on functioning normally, except
for the consequences which were
the natural result o f her absten
tion from food and drink.
Once only (July 14 to 29, 1927)
did Theresa freely submit to an
examination o f a fortnight’s dura
tion, which was carried out by a

(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
ing e.specially as interpreter, for
Ibanez spoke his native tongue
only. Before entering the author’s
service, Mr. Cosman read many of
his books to become more familiar
with the writer’s ideas and work.
Among them was “ The Cathe
dral.” On finishing that book Mr.
Cosman-says- be was-in a q n a a -;
dary as to whether the man
was anti-religious, anti-clerical, or
St. Louis, M o.— (Special.) — and men, o f edifying life, proper
both. At that time, however, he
did not dare broach the question, Archbishop John J. Glennon, in a ly trained in Church music, (b)
for Ibanez was a very dynamic Christmas pastoral, says that the 'The choir will be vested in black
character, and such a query would Christmastide, with all its joyous Roman style cassocks, and plain
ness, appears an opportune time linen Roman style surplices, with
have to be put very carefully.
Mr. Cosman on the trip had the “ for expressing again our wish to out ribbons, buttons or lace, (c)
difficult job of translating Don see become a happy reality The members of the choir will
Blasco’a public speeches for the throughout the dioce.se as soon as take their proper place in the
benefit of the people who could possible the ideal of Church music sanctuary behind or beside the
not understand Spanish. He de set before us by the saintly Pius altar, in choir stalls, screened if
scribes the author as having such X in his memorable Motu Proprio the singers would be otherwise
a fruitful brain that he could give published on the Feast o f St. Ce- very conspicuous. If the sanctuary
____appropriate
_________ _______
_____ ____ cilia, virgin and martyr, Novem- is too sn^all a compromise might
an
speech extemporaneously. h e was of a very out^2, 1903.” The Archbishop be a screened side section o f the
spoken nature, and his writings says that “ correct Church music front pews. (*A simple device to
and utterances, were similar in is most closely associated with enlarge some sanctuaries would be
frankness to those of .the French Catholic Action, so often recom to move the sanctuary'rail.) The
mended by the Holy Father.” church gallery, often called the
realist, Zola.
Arriving in Hongkong, China, Therefore he creates the Diocesan choir, is unsuited for the proper
Mr. Cosman was surprised to see Commission for Promoting Cor- rendition of Church music, (d)
a number o f typical Spanish reel Church Music, naming to it j The choir will sing only approved
padres, members of the mission the Rev. S. I. Tucker, chairman; Church music, without repetition
ary group that has been stationed the Rev. Martin B. Hellriegel, of the text, and with distinct
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 2 )
there since the 15th century, greet vice chairman, and the Rev. E. H.
Ibanez warmly at the steamer and Prendergast, secretary. He names
entertain him at the stay in port. a consulting board to assist the
'When they left HoYigkong, Mr. three men on the commission. St.
Cosman took the occasion to ask Cecilia is named patron of the
Ibanez to explain his religious movement and the whole undertak
opinions, citing “ The Cathedral,” ing is dedicated to the memory of
with its anti-clerical tone,, and the Pius X. The Archbishop gives de
contradictory welcome given by tailed directions about how the
system is to work and emphasizes
the Spanish padres.
Don Blasco replied, “ You might the statement that “ wherever
have gathered such an opinion there is normal Catholic parish
from my book (that o f anti-cleri life ' there also can be correct
Washington.— (INS
W ire).—
cism), but it is evident that you Church music.” In part, the Arch
The Rev.* “ Bob” Shuler o f Loe An
do not know n)e nor the motives bishop says:
that impelled me to ■write it. You
Briefly, the ideal for each par geles has renewed his fight in
see, I am a Spaniard and dearly ish is: (a) A choir composed of the supreme court to overturn th4
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3 )
pious, practical Catholics, boys order of the Federal Radio com
mission revoking the license o f
KGEF, Los Angeles, over which
he presided.

Archbishop Glennon Orders
Geauine Catholic Music

BOB SHULER TO
CARRY BATTLE
ON IN COURTS

New Government Plan
Cor Vatican City Given

Notice of the filing o f a peti
tion for a writ of review was
lodged with the court The appeal
is from the District of Columbia
court o f appeals and is filed by
Trinity
Methodist Episcopal
Vatican City. City or to be a citizen thereof, and Church. South.
— N. C. W. C. will draw no salary. The central
The radio commission ruled
Cable.-) — Vat board must be assembled by the Shuler o ff the air for alleged
ican City is to 5 president at least twice each abusive and prejudicial speeches.
have a new plan month. To these gatherings the He in turn -charged the commis
o f civil govern governor must be invited, and sion with exercising a censorship.
ment devised by when he sees fit the governor may
(Editor’s Note: Shuler’s broad
H is Ho l i ne s s , ask the president to call a meet-,
■^fc'**'
Pope Pius XI, ing of the board, proposing sub casts have been violently antiand just pub jects for discussion. The sug CathoHc at times, but the battia
lished as a law.
Under the gestions and opinions of the cen against him seems to have arisen
new regime, all of the services tral board, however, are to be en solely from civic sources. He wa*
as offensive in attacking officials.
of the tiny Vatican state will tirely consultative.
be grouped under three cen
Simultaneous with the issuance The decisions so far in his case
tral offices; first, the secretariat; of the new law, the governor of set a precedent showing that tha
second, the office of monuments, Vatiyan City has issued regula U. S. government will not toler
museums and galleries; third, the tions for the three newly-created ate the use of the radio for big
office of technical services. Three offices. The Pontifical villas at otry).
directors general will preside over Castelgandolfo are to be placed on
the newly-created offices, and the a self-managing basis, concerning
director general of the secretariat which the governor has issued an
will also hold the title of secretary additional regulation.
general. The three offices will, of
In applying the new law. His
course, function under the gov Holiness has appointed ()Qunt
ernor of Vatican City, who in turn Franco Ratti, who is a noted engi
is responsible to the Pope.
neer and is Pope Pius’ own
There also is created a central nephew, as president of the cen
Vatican City.— The Rev. Daniel
board, which is to assist the gov tral board.
Commendatore Caernor in the execution of his miilo Beceari is named director Desmond, a priest of the Archdio
duties. It is composed of the di general of the secretariat; Com cese of Boston, Dec. 19 was ap
rectors general of the three offices mendatore Bartholomew Nogara, pointed Bishop o f Alexandria, La.
(The Rev. Daniel F. Desmond is
and a president, who is to be espe director general of the office of
cially competent in administrative monuments, museums and gal listed in the 1932 Catholic Direc
and technical matters. The presi leries, and Commendatore Leone tory as assistant pastor o f St,
church,
Somerville
dent of the central board is not to Castelli, who is an engineer, direc Clement’s
'
’
be obliged to reside in Vatican tor general of technical services. Mass.)

Bishop Is Named
for Alexandria
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Radio Talks by
Bishops Want Science
Dr. Fulton Sheen
to Test Konnersreuth Series by Popular Orator
(Continued From Page One)

group o f f^ur sworn Catholic sis
ters who were under a physician’s
supervision and afterward testi
fied to the truth of the fact that
Theresa had actually not partaken
of any food or drink during the
period o f the observation. That
test was made at Theresa’s own
residence in Konnersreuth, in the
house of her father, who is the vil
lage tailor.
This and the fact that many
critics did not put trust in the tes
timony o f the Catholic sisters,
who were alleged to be prejudiced
in Theresa’s favor, have given rise
to the Rowing request that the
observation be repeated in a pub
lic hospital and under the super
vision o f neutral physicians^who
could vouch for the strict obser
vance o f rules which would satisfy
even the most diffident unbeliever.
Such, an experiment was requested
for a period of between four and
six weeks.
No Examination of Stigmata

As for Theresa’s stigmata, the
mysterious wounds in her hands,
feet, head and body, her “ blood
weeping," her trances, visions and
other mystical experiences, it
seems obvious no medical exam
ination could ever produce a sat-

PLEAD G U m
TO FRAUD IN
MOVIE TRIAL
New York.— (INS Wire.)— Two
o f the eleven persons who were
to go on trial Dec. 15 in federal
court on mail fraud charges grow
ing out o f the promotion of a reli
gion motion picture firm pleaded
guilty before the selection of a
jury began. They were Joseph F.
Weel and Raymond Kear, a sales
man. Federal Judge Woolsey de
ferred sentence.
In promotion o f the National
Diversified corporation, tl^ de
fendants in the case are barged
with defrauding Catholics of the
country out of several million
dollars. Stock for $3,000,000 is
said to have been sold.
Those who went on trial were
Otto E. Goebel, Hollywood pro
ducer ; his sister-in-laws, Irene and
Elizabeth Flautt; Jerome D.
Klein, James F. Cassidy, Franklyn Johnson, R. J. Patterson, John
Elder and Bernard J. Flynn.
Names o f Cardinals Hayes,
O’Connell and Mundelein, Arch
bishop Curley, Alfred E. Smith
and John J. Raskob allegedly were
used to promote sales. ,

isfactory explanation. The Bish
ops, too, apparently feel that
nothing would be gained, and only
serious harm possibly done, if
mere scientific methods were ap
plied to the examination of these
phenomena without proper con
sideration o f their doubtlessly su
pernatural character.
The only point involved in the
present discussioij is the complete
lack of nourishment Theresa has
undergone for the past six years,
If satisfactory proof could be
given for this fact, the doubts still
entertained among those who re
fuse all belief in miracles and su
pernatural realities would prob
ably be removed to a considerable
extent, if not altogether. At least
a tremendous impetus would be
given to the faith of those who
are quite’ willing to admit the real
ity of Theresa’s stigmata and of
her mystical experiences, but who
are not fully satisfied in their own
mind as to Theresa’s renounce
ment of food and drink.
Theresa’s father has so far al
ways refused permission to his
daughter to submit to a new exam
ination, and in particular has he
strenuously objected to Theresa’s
being taken out of his house and
to her being exposed to foreign in
fluences under circumstances be
yond his control and in uncon
genial surroundings. Some Cath
olic physicians have supported
Theresa’s father in this attitude
and pointed out that a mere scien
tific interference with her mys
tical experiences might do irrep
arable harm to the girl and might
in particular not at all fulfill the
pui^ose of the examination be
cause the change in surroundings,
in the psychological atmosphere
and in her religious concentration
would be liable tp upset the very
balance of her soul and therefore
of her innermost life with God.
Care Nece«*srj

The afore-mentioned statement
of the Bishop o f Regensburg says
explicitly that the Bavarian epis
copate does not insist on the new
observation taking place in a uni
versity clinic, but merely in a hos
pital where the necessary scien
tific equipment is available. This
is, o f course, o f utmost impor
tance. "I, myself, as a physician
and as a champion o f Konners
reuth,” says the famous surgeon
of the University o f Prague, Dr.
Hynek, in an article in the Deut
sche Presse of that city (October
16,_ 1932), “ would have weighty
objections against a clinic which is
managed "in the old materialistic
spirit after all the experiences I
have had. I am not enough of an
optimist to believe that their (the
doctors’ ) primary care would be to
find the truth which might over
throw the philosophy of which
they have grown fond, but which
we have recognized to be wrong.”

to Start New Year’s Day
on Catholic Hour
Washington. — The Rev. Dr.
Pulton J. Sheen, professor o f the
philosophy of religion at the Cath
olic University of America and in
ternationally-known orator and
author, will begin a series of six
teen addresses over the “ Catholic
Hour” on New Year’s day.
Dr. Sheen, whose voice is al
ready familiar to radio audiences,
is a graduate of St. Viator’s col
lege, Kankakee, III., with the class
of 1917, and was ordained to the
priesthood in 1919. After six
years of graduate studies in the
universities at Washington, Paris,
Louvain and Rome, he received at
Louvain and Rome, respectively,
hig Ph.D. and D.D. degrees. In
1925, Dr. Sheen taught dogmatic
theology in St. Edmund’s college,
Ware, England, and the following
year was aggregated to the fac
ulty of the University of Louvain.
In 1920, the University o f Lou
vain awarded him the Cardinal
Mercier prize for ‘ international
philosophy. He was the first
American to receive this honor.
He is one of the American priests
who delivered addresses at the In
ternational Eucharistic Congress
held in Dublin, last June. Dr.
Sheen is the author o f “ God and
Intelligence,” “ Religion Without
God,” “ Life of All Living,” “ The
Divine Romance,” “ Old Errors
and New Labels” and “ Moods and
Truths.”
The title of Dr. Sheen’s new
series over the “ Catholic Hour”
will be “ The Hymn of the Con
quered.”
The titles of the ad
dresses are as follows;

Sunday, December 25, 19."z
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LATE U.S. NEWS FLASHES
W anti Devotion to Infant Joint

Cleveland.— The Most Rev. Jos
eph Schrembs, Bishop of Cleve
land, in an official announcement,
urges gjreater devotion to the In
fant Jesus of Prague, and sugests a prayer; “ 0 dearest Infant
esus! We beseech Thee to cast a
merciful look on our troubled
hearts. Let Thy tender Heart,
so inclined to pity, be softened at
our prayers, and grant us that
grace which we ardently implore.
Take from us the affliction and
despair, the trials and misfortunes
with which we are laden. For the
sake of Thy sacred infancy heaf
our prayers and send us consola
tion and aid that we hiay praise
Thee with the Father and the Holy
Ghost forever and ever. Amen.”

f

Wins Fr. Marquette Eiiay Coateit

Chicago.— Representatives of 38
high schools entered the Father
Marquette essay contest, spon
sored by Loyola university. It is
announced in connection with the
award of first prize to Frances
Barnett, a senior in Marywood
school, Evanston, III.

January 1. ‘ ‘Homeless at Home;” Janu
ary 8, "The Interior Sinai;” January 18,
"The Emergenee of Morals;" January
22. “ The Penalty of Neglect;” January
29, "Dying to Live;” February 5, "Rosea
in God‘s Garden;” February 12. "The
Bond Unto Death;” February 19. "Gords
of Adam:” February 28, “ The Fruit of
Love;” March 6. "The Death of Life;”
March 12, "The Great Assise:” March
19, **Purlfyinjf Flames;'^ March 26.
"H ell;” April 2, "The Paradox of Salva
tion;” April 9, "The Seven Ijist Words,"
and April 18, "The Joy of Defeat.”

REFUSES TO ACT
A T MASONS’ RITE

Dr. Ryan Talk Goes into Record

Washington.— An address by
the Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan o f the
Catholic University of America,
rector of the Social Action depart
ment of the N-tional Catholic
Welfare Conference, given at a
meeting of the Joint Unemploy
ment conference, held here De
cember 3, has been inserted in The
Congressional Record. The ad
dress, which was introduced into
The Record by Senator Lynn J.
Frazier of North Dakota, deals
with “ The Responsihilty o f Con
gress Toward Unemployment.”
Dioceie to Aid Workingmen

Albany, N. Y.— Two days of
keen exploration o f the causes of
present economic ills at the Cath
olic Conference on Industrial
Problems here have brought as a
climax instructions by the Moat
Rev. Edmund F. Gibbons, Bishop
of Albany, that throughout the
diocese there is to be a crusade of
instruction and action on behalf
of social justice. Back of the cru
sade is to be the Papal teaching
on the great Encyclical Quadragesimo Anpo, which in the confer
ence was repeatedly cited. Not
only priests, through the Guild for
Catholic Truth, are to engage in
the drive, but laymen are to be
mobilized under their pastors, for
study and for wide dissemination
o f Catholic teachings on social jus
tice.

Procopius’ abbey, here, has cele
brated the fiftieth aniversary of
his religious profegsion.
Matonic Paper Defendi Mexico

Detroit.— An article in The
New Age, a Masonic periodical, by
Frederick Juchoff, professor of
economics at Michigan State Nor
mal college, in which the on
slaught of the Mexican govern
ment on the Catholic Church is
looked on with favor and the revo
lutionary regime described as rep
resenting “ Me enlightened forces
o f Mexico,” has brought pointed
editorial remark from The Michi
gan Cathojic.
Golditein to

Iprade

South

Augusta, Ga.— David Goldstein,
popularly known as “ the lav apos
tle to the man in the street,” and
his associate, Theodore H. Dorsey
o f Baltimore, who studied for the
Protestant Episcopal ministry be
fore his conversion to Catholicism,
will open a winter series of pub
lic lectures in the South, early in
’ 933. The two will begin with lec
tures at S t Augustine, Fla., Sun
day, January 8, and before com
pleting th^ir work will go into va
rious sections of the Dioceses of
S t A u^stine, Mobile and Raleigh.
Princeton Censori Christ

Princeton,
N. J.— Princeton
university is taken to task by a
senior student o f that institution
for what the undergraduate calls
a chapel censorship that so con
fines speakers that Jesus Christ is
represented as a mere human be
ing by some and a “ first-century
socialist, pacifist or some such
modernist” by others. John W. H.
Glasser o f the class o f ’33 voices
his protest in a communication to
The Princetonian, college daily,
saying "it is quite strange to en
counter such rigid censorship on a
campus priding itself on being as
liberal and broadminded as does
Princeton, but it is certainly
here.”

Bishop Turner to
Broadcast Talk
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DIOCESAN EDITIONS
Buffalo, N. Y.— Bishop William
Turner will be heard in a Christ
mas coast-to-coast broadcast over
the Columbia (Ihurch of the Air
from 1:80 to 2 p. m., E. S. T., De
cember 25. St. Joseph’s .Cathe
dral choir of Buffalo ana .Tulia
Mahoney, prominent radio soprano
rscfntljr with the Columbia sys
tem, will sing.

Society Meeting to
Be Held Thursday
The regular meeting of the
Friends of the Sick Poor will be
held on Thursday, December 22,
at Corpus Christ! convent, instead
of Tuesday, as previously an
nounced.
The members attend
ing are asked to bring jelly, jam
or some canned fruit to assist the
sisters in their charity work. This
fruit and jelly shower is an an
nual Christmas custom.
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The Holy Name Basketball
league opened its season last
Thursday night with three fast
GROCERY
A U TO BODIES
games at the Temple of Youth
gymnazium. Third avenue and Lo
gan street. In the opening game, Wrecked and Damaged Cars
Annunciation Hearn, last year’s
KE. 9043
5106 Wash.
and Fenders Repaired at
champion, nosed out St. John’s by
Talk— Don’t W a lk a 25-to-20 score. St. Francis de
Telephone Your Order
Sales’ established itself as the
Everything a Good Grocery
leading contender in scoring a de
Should Have
TAbor 4293
cisive win over St. Catherine’s, 41
Best Foods at Lowest Prices
to 18, and St. Patrick’s came
1448 Speer Boulevard
We Deliver
through with a last-minute victory
over St. Louis’, Englewood, 19 to
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
18.
Empty Home Cxtechism School
The league plays again Thurs
DR. W . F. LOCKE
HORACE W . BENNETT &
Detroit— A Catholic laywoman day nigh't at the Temple of Youth.
CO M PAN Y
KE. 8613
KE. 8613
has taken over one of the many
1216 Speer Blvd.
TAbor 1271
TAbor 1271
deserted houses here and trans POPE PIUS PLANS VISIT
210 Tabor Bailding
VETERINARIAN
TO HIS SUMMER HOME
formed it into a religfious school,
REAL ESTATE
Small Animal Specialists
Rome.— Work on the magnifi
where instruction is now bein^
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
^ven for Catholic children attend cent Papal summer home at Castel
Choice Apartments for Rent
ing public schools.
Mrs. Helen Gandolfo is nearing the point
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
CLIPPING— SURGERY— DISEASE
CoHom, a member o f the Catholic where Pope Pius is expected to
Instruction league, *obtained per pay a visit of inspection, probably
mission from the owner to utnize late this month or early in Janu
it. She named the place “ S t Mar ary. It will be a visit which \rill
tin’s of the Wilderness,” and ob have historic importance. How
tained two Franciscan Fathers ever, Pope Pius is not expect
from Duns Scotus college to aid ed to take up residence or even
her in teaching the 42 Catholic to stsiy overnight until the Feast
children o f the neighborhood.
of the Assumption on August 15.

/ Westerkamp Bros.

IZETT’S

Cat and Dog Hospital

Washington.— Despite the fact
that the name of the Rev. Dr.
John J. Burke, C.S.P., general sec
Mexican Canonry Given Priest
retary o f the National Catholic
New Orleans, La.— The Rev.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Welfare conference, appeared on Raymond Carra, pastor of St. Pat
THEY ARE RELIABLE
the program to deliver the invoca rick’s church, here, has just been
tion at the laying of the corner invested as honorary canon of Our
stone of the Department o f Labor Lady of Guadalupe Basilica in
Indianapolis, Ind.— (INS Wire.)
building here December 14, and Mexico City, at solemn cere — Governor Harry C. Leslie re
Corn and Milk Fed
that he was reported in some monies. Abbot Columban Thuis, fused the appeal of D. C. Stephen
newspapers as having done so, he 0 . S. B., St. Benedict, La., in son, Indiana’s most notorious life Turkeys, extra fancy, 17c lb.
did not in fact deliver the invo vested Father Carra, in the ab irisoner, for a 90-day parole. Roast Hens and Fries....16c
cation. Father Burke, who had sence o f the Most Rev. John W. Branding the 50-page typewritten
Ducks, 13c; order early.
accepted an invitation to speak at Shaw, Archbishop o f New Orleans, petition of the former grand
OLD CATHOLIC SCHOOL
CHATRON
the ceremony, learned only at the with the robes of his new office. dragon of the Indiana Ku Klux
BATTLE IS RECALLED
TAbor 0829
last moment that the Free Masons According to the letter of appoint Klan as a “ publicity gesture,” 1033 W . Sth Ave.
of the District, of, .Colombia, using ment, Father Carra has been made Governor Leslie announced he
ARCHBISHOP
ORDERS
(Continued'From Pago One)
their MasonjQTjrito.oL were to lay honorary canon because o f his la would not give it any considera
Winnipeg were forced to maintain
REAL CHURCH MUSIC the cornerstone. iFather Burke at bor "in behalf o f Mexican priests tion.
their own schools and still pay
once declined to participate in the who on account o f revolution some
taxes for the support of the pub
ceremony.
(Continued From Page One)
years ago were foreed to aban K.K.K. School Board Rule
lic schools. Although proposals
don their native land.”
enunciation
so
that
the
words
for a change in this situation were
Rescinded in Portland
W ill Direct Creighton U.
made in the lawmaking bodies of themselves can be distinguished. FORMER SE C R E tAR Y
Portland, Ore.— The Portland
Omaha,—
The
Rev.
Thomas
J.
the province, nothing has resulted. The music should be made to suit
OF IBANEZ SPEAKS
Smith, S. J., former president of school board has rescinded an ac
The decision of Archbishop Sin- the text, not vice versa. Solos or
John Carroll university, Cleve tion taken in K.K.K. days when it
(Continued From Page One)
nott to close the Winnipeg Cath frequent solo parts are not in
olic schools, with an enrollment of order, (e) The choir will sing with love my country, but 1 am what land, and now an instructor in discriminated against ^ d u a te s of
2,300 to 2,500, is based on inabil the very minimum o f accompani you may c^]l of the progres Creighton university high school, private normal schoms applying
ity of the Catholics ^n times like ment, and the accompanying in sive type. Now, it is no. seepet to has been named acting president for teachers’ positions. The only
the present to support their sepa strument will be only the organ. the world, nor to the intellectuals of Creighton university, here, to two accredited private normal
rate schools. The public schools No singing is more beautiful than of Spain, that the Spanish padres, relieve the Rev. Patrick J. Mahan. schools in the state are Catholic.
are in a bad way financially, but that of a well-trained choir unac though well educated, have not S. J., who will spend several The board had not enforced the
w ll have to take care of the companied by any instrument. The traveled about for several hun months in the South in an effort to resolution for some years and
lateljj took it off the record by
youngsters, perhaps with part- human voice itself, the immediate dred years, and have therefore re regain his health.
unanimous vote.
time sessions for all students. handiwork of God, is the most mained very provincial in their at
$442,377 Spent in Charity
Seventy nuns must return to their musical instrument (f) The choir titude in educating people, not out
St. Louis.— The qnnual finan
director may be a priest or lay of ill will, but through force of cial report o f the S t Vincent de
motherhouses.
man. The organ keyboard may be circumstances. If you read my Paul society, here, shows that a Noted Dutch Artist
outside the sanctuary, though book carefully, you found that one total o f $442,377.88 was expended
Had 4 Priest Sons
At 73rd Birthday
where the choir is in the sanctu priest in particular left to travel by the
Metropolitan
Central
London.— Peter John Arendzen,
ary, such an arrangement would
in France. Now, the whole pur council and 101 parish confer prominent Dutch Catholic etcher
suppose, as a rule, the dual serv pose of my’ book was to show ences in St. Louis and St. Louis and portrait painter, died here at
ices of an organist and choir di my fellow countrymen that if county to alleviate distress. The the age o f 86, in the presence of
rector. (g) And last— but by no our educators would travel more central office maintains a clothing four sons, all priests, and three
means the least— ^the congrega and see more of the world they department and provides clothing daughters. The Rev. John Arend
tion, young and old, o f both sexes, Would be far more liberal minded to families under the care of the zen, the eldest son and noted au
should join the choir in singing than they actually are.
society. In the course o f the past thor and missionary, by special
their part o f the music as empha
year 3,537 orders were filled and permission celebrated Mass in the
“
What
I
had
in
mind
was
that
sized by the Holy Father and in
6,916 pairs o f shoes and 14,732 sickroom and finished just before
conformity with traditional Cath' our Spanish priests should be as articles o f clothiqg distributed.
the distinguished painter expired.
liberal
and
open-minded
as,
for
in
olic discipline.
stance, the French and American MaryknoHeri Ordained in Rome Arendzen's etchings hang in Buck
It should be borne in mind that clergymen. I felt it would be a
Maryknoll, N. Y.— The Rev. ingham palace, Windsor carile,
this ideal is not an innovation. benefit to the Spanish Church as Leo Melancon of Fall River, Mass., and elsewhere.
Quite the contrary, it is a restor well as to the people. So I may and the Rev. Arthur Kiernan of
ation. Neither is it an end in it say that I have used the means Cortland, N. Y., both members of
Fordham Coach Quits
self. Church music is intended as that a writer has at his disposal
Maryknoll, the Catholic Foreign
New York .— (INS.) — Persis
a means to this fourfold end; (a) to correct an evil, not in the least Mission society o f America, were
tent reports that Major Frank Ca
the greater glory of God; (b) the meaning to fight against the
ordained to the priesthood at vanaugh was through as Fordham
sanctification of souls; (c) the Church in which I was bom .”
TAbor 6204
Rome on the Feast of the Immac university football coach (due to
cultivation of joyous Christian
Mr. Cosman was acquainted ulate Conception.
ill health) culminated Dec. 19 in
piety; (d) the greater alacrity on with the widow of Ibanez, a
an announcement by Jack Coffey, Cement, Plaster, Mortar
Scholarihip te Aid Orphans
the part of the' people in attend charming Chilean lady, who was
manag^ing director of athletics,
Davenport.—
A
bequest
o
f
$6,Metal Lath, Stucco
ance at religious services.
responsible for the writer's return
That Church music is worthy to the Church, and visited them 000 from a friend of St. Am that Fordham was looking for a
1933 coach.
DENVER
2363 BLAKE ST.
and capable of this end there can both in Mentone, where Don brose’s college and St. Vipcent’s
orphans’ home to establish a schol
be no doubt. The Holy Father’s as Blasco died.
arship has just been annouheed by
surance is amply sustained by
the Most Rev. Henry P. Rohlman,
common experience. People attend
Bishop o f Davenport The rev
more readily, more joyously and
enue is to he used for the educa
more piously a service in which
tion at S t Ambrose’s of boys from
they actively participate. There
S t Vincent’s.
comes to mind also the admoni
Chriitmat Ritei in Public School
tion of St. Paul, writing to the
Chicago.— Christmas services of
Ephesians (v. 18); “ Be ye filled
S t Richard’s parish will be held
with the Holy Spirit, speaking to
Vatican City.— Honors from the in a public school this year. A fire
yourselves in psalms, and hymns,
and spiritual canticles, singing highest quarters have come to destroyed the altar and sacristy
and making melody in your hearts Cardinal Pietro Gasparri, fa 01 the church. The Rev. Francis
to the Lord; giving thanks always mous Prince of the Church, with J. Quinn, pastor, and two parish
for all things, in the name of Our Uie celebration December 16 of ioners succeeded in rescuing the
Lord Jesus Christ, to God and the the 25th jubilee o f his nomination Blessed Sacrament and sacred ob
to the Cardinalate. Poipe Pius jects. The damage is estimated at
Father.”
Correct Church music is really sent as his emissary Cardinal Pa- $5,000.
a commingling of the voices of celli, the Papal Secretary o f State, Religion Civet Teeth to Moralt
Hia Eminence, William Cardinal the Church militant upon earth accompanied by M onsi^ors PizChampaign, 111.— “ It is religion
O’Connell, Archbishop of Boaton, with the Church triumphant in zardo and Ottaviani, to present the which gives teeth to the moral law
gift
o
f
His
Holiness
to
the
jubiaa he appeared on the occasion of heaven. Our Sanctus, Sanctus,
and makes it functional in human
hia 73rd birthday anniversary, Sanctus here below is, as it were, larian. This gift was a miniature life,” declared the Rev. Dr. John
which he celebrated
recently. an echo of the eternal song above portrait o f His Holiness, with his A. O’ Brien, director of the New
Sanctus,
Sanctus, own signature and the date, en man foundation at the University 111512 Curtis Strijet
Prices Reduced
Speaking of the present economic — Sanctus,
closed in a silver frame.. The
conditions, Cardinal O’Connell said Dominus Deus Sabaoth. The world
o
f
Illinois,
in
an
address
before
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King of Italy sent Cardinal Ga^
that the sun will shine again, add of today is filled with the drab
parri a cordial telegram of felici- thirteenth annual conference of
ing that when it does whose who ness and poverty of Bethlehem'
Numerous other tele the Illinois Association o f Deans
have earnestly tried to do their a Bethlehem without its angels’
Fomen held here.
grams and cablegrams were re of W(
song;
without
the
Divine
Child.
heat in the face of adverse circum
ceived from Cardinals and diplo
That Thrill of Finding Evorything You Want in Hardware,
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O. S. B. for Fifty Yaart
Let
us
restore
to
this
broken
stances will have reason to re
mats in Italy and abroad.
Lisle, 111.— Brother Godfrey
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joice and be glad. He indicated world the song the angels sang;
A Te Deum was sung in Cardinal Stibr,, O.S.B., the oldest member
that patience and determination to and let us invite again the Christ
Denver’s Groat Hardwaro Department Store.
go forward, not to stand still nor Child to be our King. Thus, while Gaiparri’s titular church, the Ba of the community and one o f the
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words of the day.— (Wide World joyous hope o f joining the choms and His Eminence imparted the life in religfion is contempo
raneous with the existence o f St.
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I am a convert. I appreciate
IConfettion, hut heartily ditlike
going when I have nothing to con.
Ifett. If 1 have no tint, it teem*
[that it would make me tcrupulout
1to go. Communion teem* to me
[an integral part of the Matt, for
I the laity at well at the priett. 1
uted to communicate whenever I
I attended Matt. But a priett told
e that it wat incompatible with
Ithe dignity of the Sacrament to
I communicate unlett I went to Con
fettion every two weekt or at
I leatt every month. I remember
reading that a religiout intention
I and freedom from mortal tin were
tufficient condition* for recaption
of the Bletted Sacrament. How
it tbit matter regulated among
religiout? Do they contid.er it ex
ceptional if one of their number
goet a month, or a year, without
tinning?

It is obvious from canon law
that the Church wants her chil
dren to go often to Confession.
Canon 126 says that the Ordinary
must take care that the clei|:y go
frequently to Confession. Canon
695 says that superiors shall see
to it that all religious go to Con
fession at least each week. Canon
931, dealing with the frequency of
[ -Confession required for the gain
ing of indulgences to which Con
fession is attached, sets the habit
ual use of Confession twice a
month as the maximum of infre
quency. These rules must not be
taken, however, as demanding that
the layman who is not conscious of
mortal sin must go to 'Confession
before receiving Communion. We
do not have to go to Confession
if we are sure we are not in the
state of mortal sin, and we can go
to Communion daily if we feel
free of mortal sin and have the
right intention. It is far better,
however, f o r us to have the habit
o f frequent Confession and there
is no doubt that'this is the wish
of the Church.
As a convert, you should be
warned that your conscience may
not be as keen as that of a per
son who has had a strict Cath_olic rearing. The average religious
or priest would consider it very
exceptional if any one were to go
a month or g year without venial
■in. Venial sins, it must be re

in the latt ittue of The Regittor appears a quettion of a drug
clerk, atkiug if he it permitted to
tell contraceptives, saying that
even hit job might be in quettion.
W at not your answer too severe?
If I remember aright, that sub
ject wat admirably dealt with in
The American Eccletiattical Re
view within the last two years. At
I recall it, the substance of the
article, or answer, wat that the
owner of the store certainly
tinned, but that a mere clerk or
employe co-operated to remotely
that hit act could not be said to
constitute serious tin.
Hit co
operation ia too remote. I think
that your answer putt the drug
clerk in too difficult a position. He
should be given the benefit of the
doubt, at leatt when theologians
differ. May I say that your paper
hat no equal? It* editing it won
derful. God blest your efforts.—
Priett Friend.

The Ask-Learn department is
glad to receive the letter above.
In answering queries, every effort
is made to ^ ve replies that can be
backed up with authorities who
have the imprimatur. We could
find none that permitted any lee
way in this case. Certainly SabettiBarrett, whom we quoted, allowed
none. Neither did any other au
thority we consulted. Nor was an
especially able- theologian whom
we asked able to guide us to wiy.
But if The Ecclesiastical Review
held the opinion, it may be safely
followed, we think all will agree.
I am working in a chain store.
If monies received do not balance
with stocks diminished we are like
ly to lose our jobs. To forestall
this danger I now and then charge
to customers, on my own initiative,
a little more for goods than au
thorized. These increased receipts
go to the company, not to me. Am
I justified in thjt? If I am wrong,
how should I rectify it?

It would seem to us that the
only just thing to do in the cir
cumstances is to take the matter
up with the company and to get a
fairer way of dealing. You are
hardly allowed to correct an in
justice done to you by passing it
along to the customers, unless the
company gives you power to set
prices. Y’ et the company is unfair
to you if it will not make allowance
for the ordinary mistakes that oc
cur in trade. liVhen we have done
an injustice to others, we are
bound to make restitution to them
if we can.
It it true that on* mutt kitt the
Pope’s toe when received in audi
ence?

No; a Catholic received in audi
ence by the Pope shows spiritual
submission by kissing his ring, just
as he does with a Bishop, Arch
bishop or Cardinal. The kissing
of the ring is not expected of nonCatholics, unless they wish to do
so.

J.

Murray
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W him sical
Observer
“ I send thee roses in my
dreams,” sings a New York poet.
Tightwad!
Uncle Sam can’t recover com
pletely, however, without a major
operation to remove expenses.

Christmas Day
Aeciemt Feast
Became Distinct Celebration About the Y ear a.
300; Outstan(iing Saints Honored
in Octave

It is said that owing to the de
pression the laughing hyenas at (Liturgy Prepared for The Reg
the zoo aren’t laughing any more.
ister by the Rev. Albin Ratermaun.)
Americanism: Feeling superior
Falling on Sunday this year,
because o f our time-saving de Christmas introduces a week
vices; wishing we could find some crowded with special feasts. The
way to kill time.
first martyr, St. Stephen, has been
accorded the honored calendar
A woman likes to be well pre position of the day after Christ
served, but not on the shelf.
mas. The next day is alloted to
the Apostle “ whom Jesus loved”
The easiest way to get money in a special manner, St. John. De
without earning is always to cember 28 brings the annual com
keep it from those who wish to get memoration of the Holy Inno
money without earning it.
cents, babes slaughtered by Herod
who sought to slay the Infant
Being wrapped up in their Savior. A martyred Bishop, St.
thoughts is about equivalent to Thomas, is honored Thursday, De
nudism fo^ some people.
cember 29. The Mass for Friday
is that o f the Sunday within the
An advantage o f gardening is Octave o f the Nativity. The week
that all troubles seem trivial m a closes with the Feast of St. Syl
case o f lumbago.
vester I, Pope.

ear/iesl 0 \nsiitMS
dimverf in Qn^Ush

It is not known for certain
whether St. Anne had other chil
dren than Mary. St. James of
Edessa, according to Msgr. Holweek’s “ Biographical Dictionary
of the Saints,” says that Mary was
Anne’s only child (he died in 708
A.D., hence is not .a particularly
striking authority on the ques- i
tion).
There is a theory that I
Anne was married three times, I
pamely to .loichim, Clopas and
Salom, bbt Msgr. Holweek regards
this as incongruous.
Mary of |
Cleophas and Mary Salome are re
ferred to in the Scriptures a s !
“ sisters” of Mary the Mother of
Jesus, but this usage does not
necessarily mean blood sisters in
our use of that term. Near rela
tives of the Jews were called their
brothers and sisters, the terms
not being confined to sons and
daughters of the same parents.
Msgr. Holweek treats o f Mary of
Cleophas
(Mary Cleopliae he
calls here) and Mary Salome as
sisters-in-law of the Blessed Vir
gin. If they were sisters-in-law,
it is obvious that Joachim and
Anne had sons or that Joachim
was married before j f Anne had
no sons.

Insofar as astrology attempts
to obtain such knowledge of the
future as depends on free will i
and hence can be known only to
God, it is superstitious and sin
ful. An attempt to get this
knowledge of means of astrology ,
or other such practices always in- [
eludes at least an implicit willing-'
ness to deal with powers o f evil,
as the means employed clearly lack
the power to give the information
of themselves.
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are AtrdniQed inifve ciuurcHesof Naples

children than the Blessed Virgin
Mary?

It it a tin to believe in ettrology
when it doet not have anything
to do with the tpirit world?

By M.

C H R IS T /A A S

I underttand that according to membered, are matter for Confes
decree of the Biblical eommii- sion, even though they are not
jl.on of June 30, 1909, a Catholic “ necessary” matter. The average
*ay not call into doubt the literal, Catholic going frequently to Con
ittorical lenic of Geneiit when fession usually has enough matter
*pcakt of the “ ipecial or pecu* to tell.
If we cannot remember
I .ar creation of man.” According even a venial sin since our last
m thii, it it^ontrary to Catholic Confession, let us tell some sin of
loctrliie to mid that the bodsr of our past life, already confessed
v e hrtt man thould have patted before, committed since Baptism,
I trough a number of ttaget of de> and we can get absolution. Con
clopment, via., inorganic, veg- fession thus becomes a devotional,
table and finally animal life? May not a necessary act, but remember
ou hold without going contrary t o , that even as a devotional act it
mind of the Church that the brings the grace of a sacrament.
jody of the firtt man may have
I .volved from an existing animal
What ground* ara there for
'rganitm?
!
thinking that St. Anne had other

II Father Tanquerey, in his SynoipJis Theologjae Dogmaticae, vol. 2,
^age 601, has a footnote in whith
,e speaks of the Biblical commisI'on decree of June 30, 1909,
Ihich declared, among various
Ither thi;igs, that the literal his.orical sense of the first three
jhapters of Genesis cannot be
*alled
into
doubt,
especially
t here they speak of the special or
Ipeculiaris” creation of man and
jf the formation of the first
f’oman from the first man. He
’ontends that it is commonly held
•hat God immediately formed the
»ody of Adam from the dust of
jhe earth and created the soul in
lim by the brW h of life. He con
nects the sta t^ e n t of the Biblical
•ommission mth this.
1 In view, h ow ^ «f, of other writfigs under the imprimatur of the
Ihurch, it would take another
toman statement to make clear
hat the- Biblical
commission
Vanted to be understood as opposng evolution of the human body,
(t is pretty generally held by late
yriters that if science ever proves
lody evolution, the Scriptures will
fasily allow this interpretation. If
"ou want to hold with the majority
if Catholics in both science and
I'xegesis, you will not hold to evo•ution of the human body; but if
. ou wish to be an evolutionist in
^he sense of referring only to the
lody, you have Catholic authority
_m your side. The question is one
“ or science rather than theology.
You will find a very fine treatnent of evolution from the Cath)lic viewpoint, by a priest who ac:epts,it, in “ Evolution and Relirion” by the Rev._ Dr. John A.
3 ’Brien of the N<fc^man foundaion. University of Illinois. The’
look was published this year by
he Centurj' company and has the
mprimatur of Bishop Schlarman
■f Peoria.
It is our personal opinion that
he Biblical commission decree
does not prohibit a belief in evolu
tion of the human body, although
ive do not accept human evolution.
[Following is a quojtotion giving a
sufficient portion of the decree to
llet the reader judge for himself
[(the query to the commission
|come's first, then the rep ly);
“ Whether, in particular, we may
call in question the literal and hisftorical
meaning”
of
Genesis
|‘Svhere, in these chapters," there
Its question of the narration of
Ifacts which touch the fundamental
|teachings of the Christian religion,
for example, the creation of
la'l things by God in the begintiiing of time, the special creation
jo f man, the formation of the first
[woman from man,” etc. “ Answer:
[in the negative.” ,
Certainly it does not seem that
[the “ special” or “ peculiaris” creaItion of. man is doubted if it is ad[mitted that the body gradually
[evolved through God’s power from
[lower forms and at the proper mo[ment the human soul was directly
[created. This opinion of ours
[about the decree' is concurred in
[by eminent Scripture scholars with
Iwhom we have conferred.

R E G I S T E R

P^THUR ib hts
K N IQ H T S 4 i^

Bound

One broadcasting station that
doesn’t need a license is the after
noon bridge table.
The ability to talk well in pub
lic would be a .fine thing if people
didn’t accept it as evidence of abil
ity to manage public affairs.
There is something good about
every man— even though it is only
his opinion of himself.

D o you know
me nvea^ning
of the word

The Visit o f the
W ise Men

*our

.lekorvipe
ivttJte U berum
3Ck6\HcA
RovYbe

w eek

Every Detail of the First Christmas
Adds Joy to Faithful Catholic Hearts
Picture to yourself the place
where the birth of the God-Man
occurred. Go in spiritual pilgrim
age to the lowly village among the
hills of Galilee. Imagine its nar
row, winding, unpaved streets, the
humble whitewashed cottages with
their flat roofs, the gardens be
side, the wide view taking in
Mount Carmel, Hermon, and the
broad, rich plain of Ksdraelon. It
is one o f the holiest spots on earth.
Before the time of our Lord it
was rarely mentioned; it was not
only obscure, but a proverb of
contempt among the Jews. But
God and His angels knew that
this was a village of election, and
that in it was to be accomplished
the promise made to Adam, re
newed to Abraham and Jacob and
David, and expected by all man
kind. The holy stable had perhaps
existed for years and years be
fore; the angels watched it and
venerated it, but none among men
suspected the great event .vhich
was to sanctify it. So does God
select the humble, retired, obscure
soul as His dwelling place. His
presence there is unsuspected. The
world ignores and despises His
glory which is there concealed, but
the angels keep watch and adore
Him in His abode.
Consider the time when the
birth of Jesus took place. On the
day when Adam fell, God gave the
promise of redemption, so that
thenceforth all men might look
forward to it, and be saved by
virtue of their faith and trust in
their Savior. But the accomplish
ment of the promise wa.s long de
ferred; the time was not ripe for
it. A season of preparation, de
sire and prayer had to precede the
granting of the great gift. It had
to be merited by the, just, and it
took place as an answer to their
prayers. It depended too on the
sinfulness of mankind. They were
allowed to go on during thousands
of years by the light of their own
reason and certain installments of
revelation. At last, when it seemed
that the early impulses o f truth
and moral principlj were exhaust
ed, when mankind was falling
into disorgani)sation and deep
degradation, when all perceived
that nothing short of a messenger
from heaven and a new revelation
could renew the face o f the earth,
God came as man. The time of His
appearance was adapted to the
varying stages of human develop
ment, to the spiritual condition,
and to the ffioral deterioration of
the world. It was “ in the midst
of the years;” early ages lived by
their expectation of it, succeeding
generations have lived by their
knowledge of it. Consider how for
tunate you are in seeing and hear
ing things that so many prophets
and kingfs desired, but never saw
nor heard. Give thanks to God.
Let us rapidly review the story
of the first Christmas.
Micheas the prophet, over seven
hundred years before, had said
that from Bethlehem of Juda
would come forth He that is to be
the Ruler in Israel.

What about the Books of Motet
«nd Black A rt? Why did Motet
write such book*?

Why They Went to
Bethlehem

Moses never heard of the books.
They are silly things, pretending
to ^ve secrets of Black Art or
magpeal dealing with demons, and
falsely attributed to the great He
brew leader. You will find all of
Moses’ real writings in the Holy
Bible.

It happened that about the time
of Christ’s birth the Emperor
A u^stus had issued an edict, or
dering an enrollment of all the
subjects in his empire. The car
rying out of this edict in Palestine
was confided to the charge of
Quirinius, governor of Syria, A c

cording to the Jewish custom the
head of each family must be en
rolled in the registers o f the city
or town from which that family
had its origin. Hence Joseph, who
was of the family of David, must
be enrolled in Bethlehem, the city
of David.
Mary, his wife, accompanied
him on the foUr days’ journey to
Bethlehem. Arriving at the town,
they found it crowded with
strangers, bound on the same er
rand as themselves. The inn was
filled; and at every house where
they sought hospitality the same
answer was given: “ 'We have no
room.” 'The only refuge they could
find was a grotto or cave, used as
a stable, in the outskirts of the
town. Here, in the midst of the
cold winter’s night, Jesus was
born, a.helpless Babe, crying to
be -taken to His Mother’s breast.
And the Word was made flesh, and
dwelt amongst us.
Mary wrapped the Infant in
swaddling clothes, and laid Him
to rest upon the straw o f the
manger. Not far away, to the east
of Bethlehem, where, in times long
gone by, the boy David had tended
his father’s flocks, certain shep
herds were guarding their sheep,
when, of a sudden, the heavens
above them parted asunder, a
light wondrous and dazzling shone
about them, and an a n « l of the
Lord appeared to them. They were
sore afraid, but the angel calmed

their fears: “ Be n o r afraid; for
behold, I bring you good tidings
of gp:eat joy, that shall be to all
the people: for this day is born to
you a Savior, who is Christ the
Lord, in the city of David. And
this shall be a sign to you. You
shall find the Infant wrapped in
swaddling clothes and laid in a
manger.”
At this there was seen in the
heavCns a host of celestial spirits,
whose song of praise rang through
the skies, and filled the earth with
its melody: “ Glory to God in the
highest; and on earth peace to men
of good will.”
The vision faded; and quickly
the shepherds came to the cave of
the Nativity, and there they found
Mary and Joseph and the Infant
in the manger. They adored Him
in reverent awe; then returned to
their flocks,, glorifying and prais
ing God for all that they had
heard and seen.

Circumcision of Christ
Eight days later the Child was
circumcised; and was given the
name the angel had foretold,
Jesus, that is. Savior.
Not long was the cave to be the
home of the Infant Savior, for
soon some one in the village of
fered the hospitality of his house
to the Holy Family, ^ ’orty days
had now passed since the night of
the Nativity.
The Mosaic law required that

Place of Peter, Pope
in C hurch is T old
(By the Rev. Berry Wogen)
Series of Systematic Instructions
on Catholic Doctrine Bated on
the New Catechism of Cardinal
Gasparri.

The Roman Pontiff is called the
visible head of the Church and the
'Vicar of Christ on earth because,
since a visible society needs a visi
ble head, Jesus Christ made Peter,
and each successor of his, to the
end of the world, the visible head
and the vicegerent of His own
power. By Divine right the Roman
Pontiff has a primacy not only of
honor but of jurisdiction over the
Church and this both in things
concerning faith and morals and
in discipline and government. This
means that the Pope has supreme,
full, ordinary and immediate pow
er both over each and every
church, and over each and every
pastor and his flock. '
In turn the lawful successors of
the Apostles are, by Divine insti
tution, the Bishops; they are set
over particular churches by the
Roman Pontiff and govern them by
their own proper power under his
authority. By way of definition,
then, the Church founded by
Christ is the visible society of peo
ple who are baptized, and who,
joined together by professing the
same faith and by a mutual fel
lowship, strive to attain the same
spiritual end under the guiding au
thority of the Holy Father and of
the Bishops in Communion with
him.
The “ body of the Church” is
used to refer to what is visible in
the Church and makes the Church
herself visible— namely, the faith
ful themselves in so far as they
are one body, also external forms

of government, external authority,
outward profession df faith, the
administration o f the sacraments,
ritual worship, etc. By the “ soul
of the Church” is meant the visi
ble principle of the spiritual and
supernatural life of the Church—
namely, the ever-present gssistance o f the Holy Ghost, the prin
ciple of authority, inward obedi
ence to rule, habitual grace, and
the infused virtues, etc.
The Church is referred to as the
“ way” or the “ necessary means
to salvation” because Jesus Christ
instituted the Church so that in
her and by her the fruits of re
demption might be applied to men.
Hence none of those who gemain
outside, if they know her to be
true, can obtain eternal salvation,
in accordance with the axiom:
“ Outside the Church no salvation.”
The Church founded by Christ
is distinguished from all other
Churches which claim the name of
Christian by its unity, holiness,
catholicity and apostolicity, which
were conferred by Jesus Christ on
His Church, and which are to be
found only in the Catholic Church.
It is possible to distinguish the
true Church from other Churches
in a shorter and simpler way,
namely by the essential and visi
ble head of that Church, in ac
cordance with the ancient princi
ple o f the Fathers, "Where Peter
Is, there is the Church.” This can
be deduced from the principle that
Jesus Christ built His Chuj;y:h,
which was to last till the end of
time, on “ Peter,” and it follows
that that only is the true Church
of Christ which is ruled and gov
erned by the lawful sueftssor of
Peter, namely by the Roman Pon
tiff.

In the earliest days of the
Church "there was no special day
for the celebration o f the birth
day o f Our Savior. The event was
commemorated with the Feast of
the Epiphany. The Latin Church
began about the year 300 to ob
serve the Savior’s birthday on De
cember 25. Priests have the priv-

For the Children

A LLE LU IA
Relics oFtke Crib

Priest May Offer
3 Christmas Masses

If your church has a Christmas
crib, you will notice the statues of
the three Wise Men who came
from Persia to worship the Baby
Christ. Riding camels and perhaps
with a long string o f servants, the
Wise Men came to Jerusalem and
asked: “ Where is He that is born
King of the Jews? For we have
seen His star in the East and are
come to adore Him.” By saying
that they came to adore Him, they
showed that they knew He was
God as well as Man, for wise men
would not adore anyone but God.
King Herod, when he heard
what they asked, was. troubled and
all Jerusalem with him. Thev
should have been glad to go with
the Wise Men and adore the Baby
King, but they were jealous of
Him. Herod called together the
chief priests of the Jews and
others who knew the Old Testa
ment very well, and asked them
where Christ should be born. They
the mother be presented in the
temple for her purification forty
days after the birth o f her boy;
and the first bom child, if a boy,
should be dedicated to the service
of God, or redeemed at a certain
price. In obedience to this law,
Mary and Joseph came to the tem
ple with the Divine Child, and
there offered the customary gifts
and sacrifices; two young pigeons,
the sacrifice of purification re
quired of those whose means
would not permit a more costly
offering; and five shekels, that is,
about four dollars in o'pr money,
for the redemption of the Child.
Just at this time thdfe.came into
the temple a certain learned rabbi,
Simeon, a man far advanced in
age. God had revealed to him that
he would not die till he had seen
the Messiah, the Savior of the
world. And beholding the Infant
nestling on Mary’s breast, he knew
that this was He who had come to
redeem the world. He took the
Child in his%rms, and thanked God
that he had seen this day; and he
added these strange words, speak
ing to Mary; “ Behold this Child
is set for the fall and for the rev
urrection of many in Israel, and
for a sign that shall be contra
dicted. And thy own soul a sword
shall pierce;” The prophecy was
fulfilled indeed, when at the foot
of the cross of her Son the sword
of sorrow pierced that Mother’s
heart through and through.
At the same time there came
into the temple a certain prophet
ess named Anna, some 84 years of
age, who served God in fasting
and prayer. She also, confessing
the Child Jesus to be the Lord
God, spoke of Him to all that were
looking forward to the time when
the redemption o f Israel would be
accomplished.
'Whilst these things were being
done, a strange caravan was draw
ing nigh to the city of Jerusalem.
Three men of princely appear
ance, richly appareled, and accom
panied by a large retinue, came
to the Holy City, asking of those
they met: “ Where is He that is
bom King of the Jews? For we
have seen His star in the east, and
are come to adore Him.” They
were the Magi, or Wise Men, from
the far-off land of Persia, who,
guided by a star, had been travel
ling some four months to the land
of Juda. They came and adored
Him and then, because they were
warned by an angel not to return
to Jerusalem nor to tell Herod
where He was, they returned in as
much secrecy as possible to Persia
by another route. Herod, feeling
outraged and full of jealousy, tried
to kill the Child by the murder of
all infants in and near BethUhem
under two, but the Divine Baby
was saved when an angel appeared
to Joseph in sleep, told him of
the danger, and he with Mary and
the Babe went on the flight into
Egypt
The story is well known to all
o f us; but we love to recall each
incident of it at Christmas time,
and every precious detail adds
more joy to the holy season.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

told him in Bethlehem of Juda, as
was pointed hi Micheas, the
prophet, over 7()0 years before.^
Herod then called the Wise Men
before him and asked them many
questions ab'but the star that ap
peared to them in their far dis
tant homes and led them to Jeru
salem. He told them to go to
Bethlehem and when they found
the Child to bring word back to
him, so that he might go and adore
Him.
The Wise Men believed the King
and went their way. The star
which they had seen in the Orient
went before them until it came
and stood over where the Child
Jesus was. They were very glad
when they saw the star guiding
them.
Going into the place pointed out
by the star they found the Child
with Mary, His Mother, and fall
ing down they adored Him. Then
they opened their baggage and
gave Him gifts of gold, frankin
cense and myrrh.
After they left the Child they
went to sleep and were told,
probably by .an angel who ap
peared to them in their dreams,
that they should not return to
Herod; so they went back another
way into their own country. After
they were gone an angel came to
Joseph in sleep and told him to
arise and take the Child and His
Mother and to flee into Egypt,
where they should remain until
the angel would come back to tell
Joseph to return home. Herod,
said the angel, would try to kill
the Child.
Joseph arose at once and took
the Child and His mother by night
and started the long trip into
Egypt. Now we could go in a few
hours by airplane, but then it took
many days, because Joseph had to
walk along while Mary and her
Baby sat on the back of a donkey.
It must have been very hard for
Joseph to go this way, because he
had to Quit his work, leave his
borne ana drop out of sight with
out telling anybody why he was
going. It may be that the gifts
brought by the Wise Men were
sold by Joseph and thus gave
money for this trip and for the
stay in Egypt. We do not know
just how long the Holy Family was
there.
When Herod saw that the Wise
Meff*did not return to Jerusalem,
he sent and killed all the male
babies that were in Jerusalem and
roundabout. He gave orders that
all from two years old and under
were to be slain. Just how many
o f these babies there were we do
not know, but the Church has al
ways honored them as martyrs and
calls them the Holy Innocents.
After Herod died the angel
came back and appeared to Joseph
in a dream, and fold him to take
the Child and Mary home to Israel.
Joseph, seems to have started the
journey right away that same
night, and after some days o f hard
travel the little family arrived
near home. Joseph heard that
Herod’s son was now King of
Judea, and he was afraid to go
there. An angel came again in his
sleep and told him to go to Galilee.
There he made his home in a city
called Nazareth, where Christ
grew to manhood. How long Jos
eph lived after this we do not
know, but it is thought that God
kept him alive until Christ grew
to be a man, so that Christ could
support the Blessed 'Virgin by
working as a carpenter until the
time should come for Him to be.
gin to preach.
Whenever you have trouble or
suffering o f any kind, think of the
sorrows of the Blesseid Virgin and
St. Joseph when they had to leave
all their friends behind and gd
into a strange land to save the life
of the Infant Jesus. God could
have sent many millions of angels
down to defend the Child. Herod
could have done nothing if God
had stopped him, but Christ wished
to allow Joseph and Mapr and
Himself to go through this long,
hard journey in order to teach us
that suffering is the stairway to
heaven if we accept it patiently

ilege o f saying three Masses on
the day. This privilege was orig
inally reserved to the Pope alone.

St. Stephen Was
First Martyr
The “ first martyr,” St. Stephen,
was o f Jewish descent but prob
ably a Hellenist, i. e., bom out
side of Palestine. His mother
tongue was Greek. Wben complamts o f the Christian Hellehists
against the Hebrews (bora in Pal
estine) made the election o f dea
cons necessary, St. Stephen was
elected in the first place. His elo
quence and his victorious disputes
with the Jewish Hellenists brought
upon him hatred and calumny.
Without trial and judgment they
dragged him through the streets
and stoned him while he was pray
ing for his enemies. This happened
within the first year after Our Sa
vior’s death.

‘Beloved Disciple’
Died About 100
St. John, the youngest o f the
Apostles in age, was called to fol
low Jesus in the first days o f Our
Lord’s ministry. He was one of
the privileged few present at the
Transfiguration and the Agony in
the Garden. A t the Last Supper
his head rested on the bosom o f
Jesus, and in the hours of the Pas
sion, when others fled or denied
their Master, St. John kept his
place by the side o f Jesus, and at
the last stood by the Cross with
Mary. From the Cross the dying
Savior bequeathed His Mother to
the care of the faithful Apostle,
who “ from that hour took her to
his own;” thus fitly, as St. Austin
said, “ to a virgin was the Virgin
entrusted.” After the Ascension
St. John lived first at Jerusalem
and then at Ephesus. He was
thrown by Domitian into a caldron
of boiling oil, and is therefore con
sidered a martyr, though miracu
lously preserved from harm. A ft
erwards he was banished to the
Isle of Patmos, where he received
the heavenly visions described in
the Apocalypse. After his return
to Ephesus he wrote his Gospel
and Epistles. Death spared the
“ beloved disciple” until he had
reached an advanced age, about
the year 100.

Innocent Children
Died for Christ
King Herod, who was reigning
in Judea at tbe time of Christ’s
birth, feared competition from
this new-born King of the Jews.
Accordingly, he ordered the Wise
Men, about to visit the new-born
King, to return with news of the
location of the Infant’s abode.
Angered because these men de
luded him, Herod ordered the mas
sacre of all male children o f two
years or under in Bethlehem, judg
ing that he would certainly in
clude the new-born King in the
wholesale .laughter. God, how
ever, intervened, saving the life
of tbe Infant. The number o f the
innocent children killed is un
known. They were the flowers and
tbe first fruits o f Christ’s mar
tyrs, and triumphed over the world
without having ever known its
dangers.

English Archbishop
Had Martyr’s Death
St. Thomas was bora in Eng
land in 1117. After studying law
in Paris and Bologna, he was made
Archdeacon of Canterbury. Later
he was consecrated Archbishop of
that see. Confiict arose between
the king and the new Archbishop
over the royal customs. After six
years of contention, partly spent
in exile, St. Thomas, with full
foresight o f martyrdom befora
him, returned as a good shepherd
to his flock. The foreseen martyr
dom was his lot on December 29,
1170. Six months later the king
submitted to be scourged at tbe
saint’s shrine, and restored to the
Church her full rights.

Pope St. Sylvester
Reigned in Peace
Born in Rome toward the close
of the third century, St. Sylvester
was a young priest when the per
secutions of the Christians broke
out under Diocletian. In 312, how
ever, a new era set in under Con
stantine. The Church enjoyed
peace. At this juncture St, Syl
vester was elected Pope. He prof
ited by the blessing^s of peace to
renew the discipline of the Church,
and in two great councils con
firmed her sacred truths. Death
came to him in 335.

How He Got $1,000
The Saturday Evening Post
many years ago had rich men tell
how they got their first $1,000.
Michael Cudahy, the Chicago mil
lionaire, said that he “ saved it.”
“ A man,” continued Mr. Cudahy,
“ who gets $1.60 per day, should
save the fifty cents” if he wishes
to get on.
THE SISTERS OF CHARITY OF CINCINNATI CONDUCT ST. JOSEPH'S
SANATORIUM AND HOSPITAL IN ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
Suffsrsrs from Tuberculotit u i4 chronic
respiratory complaints may fe t unex
celled accommodations and treatmtst at
extremely moderate rates, $2.50 te $5.00
per day, includina medical service.
In your inquiry please mention The

Agister.
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Built to Ai(i the Unemployed

Giant Work Done
in Lay C harity
fContinoed From Pago One)

canos will realize that they have plenty to learn from each
other. Our <;ountry could teach the Mexicans habits of
thrift and industry that they badly need, as well as a few
things about tolerance and the fact that politics can be
successful without bloodshed; but the American needs to
learn something about Aie poetry of life from the Mexican.
Our Southern neighbors have somehow managed to keep
sane in the midst of cutthroat banditry and hypocritical
thuggery that, we fear, would have p e e k e d any American
group. They have a calm and splendid personal philos
ophy of life.
Some day, we hope to see a great Catholic university,
supported by endowments raised both in the United States
and in Latin America, standing in Santa Fe or some other
city of our Southwest, to interpret American life for future
Latin-American leaders and to bring to our intellectuals a
touch of the fineness that characterizes the Latin mind.
Only the Catholic Church can possibly put over such an
institution. It is a dream worth considering.
It ought to appeal particularly to Mexican Catholic
leaders, for if they should put a university on our side of
the border they could train leaders to offset the nefarious
work being done by the fanatics in their own land. The
system has been used before. England, in post-Reformation times, trained her clerical leaders on the European
continent, and stemmed a battle to eliminate the Church
that was even worse than that in Mexico today.
That every Christmas blessing may be yours is the
prayer of The Register editorial staff. The world has rarely
been in greater need of the Christ Child’s influence. If we
turn to Him in love. He will certainly turn to us.
U r g e newipapert haTe been featuring interriewt from xariou*
butinett and industrial leaders, some of whom show an amazing igno
rance of what has been going on under their very noses. The pre
dominant doctrine is that unrestrained competition is the way out of
the doldrums. Some of them scoff at the problem raised by new inTentions and hare nothing at all to say in favor of shorter working
hours. They assign no particular cause for the depression and think
that it just happened. They believe that if things are left alone, every
thing will work out all right and we will be happy as larks. Their
logic, in other words, is just about what one would expect from a Roman
landowner when the barbarians were sweeping down from the North
or from a medieval baron when feudalism was passing. History turns
the comer every now and then, and all the “ Christian Science’’ tactics
imaginable inll not be able to keep it*from doing it this time.
The'New Outlook, in its December issue, continued its study of
Technocracy, an organization of 350 engineers making a scientific
survey, under the auspices of Columbia university, into the effect on
civilization of machines, and which warns that the advances of tech
nical knowledge have gone so far that the adults of the United States
between 25 and 45 would need to work but 660 hours a year to give
us a standard of living ten times above the average income of 1929.
Industries have not dared to make use of their present knowledge. An
automobile that would last fifty years could easily be built and a razor
blade that would never have to be replaced could be marketed. It
is absurd to deny the problem presented by machinery. But nobody
with common sense wants the machinery discarded.
The (difficulty
is to get the social system readjusted to allow the masses to get the
advantage of it.
Technocracy, Inc., offers as a cure the abolition of the price sys
tem. It evidently wants money abandoned and material wealth dis
tributed in exchange for work. The system it proposes is so far very
vague but it seems to us to involve many of the evils of Socialism and
Communism. W e cannot see that so fundamental a change is neces
sary. But we hold it as sheer nonsense that things can go on just as
they have been without any governmental curb on individual selfish
ness.

1

Eleanor Roosevelt, wife of the President-elect, has an article in
the December Forum, “ What Religion Means to Me.” She thinks that
religion “ has nothing to do with any specific creed or ((ogma,” and
that it matters “ very little whether our creed is Catholic or Protes
tant.” W e are not so broadminded. It matters very much to us
whether Christ was Divine or a mere imposter or a mistaken zealot;
it also matters whether He established a Church that the Holy Ghost
guides or whether any ill-tempered clergyman who is sore at authority
can go off and establish his own sect. W e are glad, however, to see
the First Lady upholding White House traditions in her open avowal
of the place religion must hold, in the nation.
Two Maryknoll clergymen 'who traveled across Russia months ago
and who were quoted in this newspaper said that they did not see a
smile anywhere. Will Durant, who has been writing a series on the
Soviet land for The Saturday Evening Post, and who could,hardly
be accused of religious prejudice in the matter, says the same. “ Every
countenance was sullen and gloomy,” he declares; “ in all of Russia,
from one end to the other, except for” one individual he mentions
“ and the audiences in the theaters, we did not see a native smile nor
hear a native laugh. This was a people at war— I could not quite tell
whether it was with the world or with the government.” Our explana
tion would be that it is a land at war with God. War with God means
— hell! There are no smiles In hell.

Catholic Schools Advance in
Spite of D i ffi c ul t Times

w.

E fforts Are Made to Oust
Them But They Go
Back Into Power

Hi* Eminence, Jean Cardinal Verdier, Archbishop of Paris, re
cently dedicated this church edifice at Villeneuve-Ia-Garenne, in the
suburb* of Paris. It is the first completed of the forty-two churches
whose first stones were laid by the Cardinal in the past year. They
are being erected throughout France as a means of giving work to
the unemployed.— (W ide World Photo.)

Catholic Daily Aged 50

Pagan Boys Baptize Baby

U. S. Will Pay for
Mexican Deaths

Ohio W ill Pass U#on
Jobless Insurance
Columbus, 0 .— (INS W ire)—
Unemployment insurance is almost
certain to head the list of major
measures to be placed before the
Ohio legislature when it convenes
at Columbus in January. After
weeks o f study, a commission
named by Governor George White
has recommended unemployment
insurance as apparently “ the most
effective device for providing in a
self-respecting way for the able
and willing unemployed.”
The
commission drew up a measure in
conjunction with its study, but it
already has received fire from the
Ohio Chamber of Commerce and
other business interests, forebod
ing a legislative proposal.

Dr. George Derry
Praises Mussolini
Detroit. — Premier Mussolini
mastered the depression in Italy
by reforming, capitalism from
within, declared Dr. George H.
Derry, president of Marygrove
college, in the last of a series of
addresses in the Knights of Co
lumbus
period
from
Station
WXYZ.
Italy, explained Dr.
Derry, was among the countries
that suffered most from the war
and ten years ago was controlled
by Socialists and Bolsheviks. “ Yet
throughout the Italian peninsula,”
said the speaker, “ Mussolini has
practically abolished starvation
wages, strikes and unemploy
ment.”

Mexicans Take Radios
Back to Native Land
Detroit— (INS) — Through a
plan worked out by the internationally-famous - Mexican artist,
Diego Rivera, here painting mu
rals, 400 unemployed Mexicans
left Detroit for their native coun
try. Many of the families refused
to return until they were per
mitted to take along their radios,
phonographs and sewing machines.

Brussels.— The special general
eleefton - in Belgium, deliberately
forced by the Liberals who had
become over-confident as a result
o f a slight gain in the Brussels
municipal election, has resulted‘ in
a victory for the Catholics. They
have increased their seats in Par
liament from 7'6 to 80 and con
tinue to be the strongest party in
the government. The Socialists
registered a smaller gain, raising
their stren^h from 70 to 73 seats.
Victory in the general election
meant more than a numerical gain
when the social, moral and na
tional troubles that provoked the
crises are taken into considera
tion. It represented a unified
Catholic strength, the leaders of
the various groups of Catholics
having buried their differences in
the face o f an attack upon their
religious convictions and the men
ace of the withdrawal of state
subsidy from Catholic schools.
The success of the general elec
tion was followed by further vic
tory for the Catholic party in the
provincial councils’ election on
December 4. Since each provin
cial council has the right to ap
point additional members o f the
Belgian senate, the outcome of
this election is of the utmost im
portance with regard to the na
tional government.
Until four
years ago, only wealthy citizens
were eligible for election to the
senate, but under the present sys
tem any worthy citizen is eligible
for a seat in the senate, where he
can voice the claims of the com
mon people.
In the provincial election, the
Catholic party made a gain o f 27
without any loss in the Flemish
section of Belgium, and a gain o f
three with a loss of four among
the Walloons. The Socialists reg
istered a slight gain in the provin
cial as well as in the general elec
tion, but the Liberals, who had
launched the campaign against the
Catholic schools, paid the piper.

Seattle.—
letter signed in the
handwriting of Pius XI, in which
the Holy Father expresses^is es
teem and conveys the Apostolic
benediction, has been received
here by the Most Rev. Edward
John O’Dea, Bishop of Seattle, the
golden jubilee of whose ordination
is December 23. The Holy Fa
ther’s letter was sent through the
Most Revj Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, who delivered it to
Cardinal Dougherty, Archbishop
of 'Philadelphia, by whom it was
forwarded to Seattle.. In trans
mitting the Holy Father’ s message
to Bishop O’Dea, Cardinal Dough
erty said: “ This letter will be
some reward here below for your
magnificent labors and deeds in be
half of Holy Mother Church.”

Erin to H ave
Own Currency
London.— (INS W ire.)— Secret
arrangements are being made in
Dublin for creation of an indepen
dent Irish Free St^e cun-ency.
The London Daily Mirror said. The
unit of the currency will be the
Irish dollar. The scheme will in
volve ■withdrawal of 6,000,000
pounds of gold from the Bank of
England, with further security
probably taken in Irish land.

Inform er Fails to Appear
But They Are Held and
Face Long Term
Mexico City.— Despite the fact
that four sisters from a House of
the Good Shepherd in the federal
district, who were impmsoned last
June when their institution was
raided and closed, shave been
brought up for hearing twice re
cently and their accuser has failed
to appear, they are still held pris
oners in the penal hospital, and
there are fears that they are in
danger o f being sent to the prison
at Islas de Marias.
The House o f the Good Shep
herd, which was being conducted
as a reformatory rather than a
convent, was surrounded by gov
ernment soldiers without warning
at midnight, June 29. Of the nine
sisters, five managed to escape.
The other four were taken to gen
eral police headquarters and tried
soon after. They were charged
with •violation of the law of cults
and the sequestration o f girls and
women. Upon being sentenced to
six years’ imprisonment, the sis
ters were taken to the worst type
of penal institution, but two.
found to be suffering from tuber
culosis, were sent to the prison
hospital. Later, the other two
were allowed to join them, but
this was no gfreat favor as the hos
pital is said to be worse than the
prison.
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Congress Altar Put
Into Irish Hospital New Polish Envoy on
Dublin.— The altar used at the
Solemn Benediction which brought
the Dublin Inte!*ational Euchar
istic Congress to a close on O’ Con
nell bridge has been aetjuired by
the Cappagh hospital, near this
city. The first Mass will be cele
brated on it Christmas morning.

W ay to Washington

Moscow. — (IN S)— Stanislaw
Patek, new Polish ambassador to
Washington, left Moscow for the
United States December 17. Patek
was appointed to Washington as
a reward for his successful nego
tiation of a Russo-Poiish pact of
non-aggression.

Kaking, China.-^Two little pa
Sir James P i Reynolds Dies Chinese Honor Little Flower
gan boys who attend the s(mool of
London.— Sir Jafnes Philip Rey
the Maryknoll missionaries at Shak
Shanghai.— (INS) — Over two
(3hin, Kwapgtung, while at home
nolds, a foremost Catholic layman hundred Shanghai Catholics re
recently on vacation, baptized
in the north of England, was bur cently made an early morning pil
their little baby cousin, who was
ied December 16 following Mass grimage to Changan to commemo
dying. Questioned afterwards as
in the Liverpool Pro-Cathedral, rate the third anniversary of the
to the matter and form they used
the Most Rev. Richard Do'wney, dedication of a chapel to St.
and as to the intention they had
Archbishop of Liverpool, attend Therese de L’Enfant Jesus.
in conferring Baptism, they were
ing.
INDIAN DANCE HONORS
found to be correct in every de
VIRGIN OF G U A D A L U P E '
tail.
Las Cruces, N. M.— With tom Cobbler Makes G ift
Mission Alumni Build Delegation toms booming to the morning sun,
o f All Accounts Due
Leopoldville, Africa.— Two hun inhabitants of the little Indian vil
Washington. — (INS W ire)—
dred workmen, practically all of lage of Tortugas, four miles south
Auburn, N. Y.— (INS W ire)— Basing its estimate upon reports
whom were educated and trained o f here, at dawn December 12 be With $1,100 owing him and Christ f r o m
affiliated trade unions
in schools of the Catholic missions, gan their feast commemorating mas spirit prevailing, Dominic throughout the country, the Amer
supplied the labor on the new the appearance o f the Virgin of Vitetta, Seneca Falls cobbler, de ican Federation o f Labor on De
Apostolic delegation ’here.
Guadalupe, their patron, to Juan cided to play Santa Claus to cus cember 13 placed the number of
Charity Drive Over Top
Diego, an Indian who lived near tomers by marking all outstanding unemployed at 10,908,000 at^ the
accounts “ paid.” As the veteran end of (Jetober. 'The number for
Montreal.— The Catholic Char Mexico City, 401 years ago.
cobbler sat down to write off his September was 10,880,000. “ Union
ities campaign to raise $175,000
accounts, he murmured with each reports for November show one
for the support o f organizations
pen stroke, “ Merry Christmas Mr. encouraging fact,” the report said.
devoted to the care of the sick, Priests W ith Giants’
poor and aged, went over the top
Doctor as He Dies Smith,” “ Merry Christmas, Mr. “ Unemployment has increased less
Jones,” do'wn the list to the last this year than in any November
by more than $2,000,
New York.— (INS W ire)— Dr. dollar owing.
since we have kept records.”
Concordat Had Close Escape
William J. Walsh, physician to the
Karlsruhe, Baden,— The con New York Giants, sh6t down in
cordat just signed between the his office on Riverside drive by a
Vatican Paper Discusses W ar Debts
Holy See and the state of Baden man who was "later slain by po
was ratified in its first reading by lice, died December 15 in the Lu
the diet of Baden with a vote of theran ho.spital.
Two priests.
45 to 44. Diet President Duffner, Monsignor McMahon and Father
who belongs to,the Catholic Cen Fay, were at his bedside. John J.
ter party, cast the deciding vote, McGraw and other celebrities who
Had he not voted in favor .of the knew' him were at the hospital.
pact, the treaty would have been
defeated, since the Center, the
People’s party and the Economic
party could do no better than
to muster 44 votes against an
equal number of votes by the op
position, which was made up of
the Socialists, the Democrats, the
National Socialists (Hitlerites),
Carson City, Nev.— (INS Wire)
the German Nationalists, the — A fight to ban legalized gam
Evangelical party, and the Com bling in Nevada was launched as
munists. The vote referred both to petitions with 3,000 signatures
the concordat with the Holy See were filed with the Secretary of
and to the State treaty with the State.
Leaders in the anti
Protestant Church of Baden.
gambling battle, led by Frank
Williams, a regent of the State
Archbishop Gauthier Improving
Montreal. — A cable received university, said that if gambling
here from Paris says that the was not banned by the legislature
Most Rev. George Gauthier, Coad in January, a referendum election
Thousands Turn to Church
jutor Archbishop of Montreal, who law would be sought. Williams
Wuerzburg, Bavaria.— The Ger
is in France convalescing from a claimed gambling was detrimental
man Missionary Fathers of the
throat infection, is steadily im to the university, which is at Reno.
Holy Ghost report that their mis
Gambling was legalized in 1931
sion in Bailundo of the prefecture proving.
and resorts flourished as divorce
of Cubango in Africa, which was Another Indian Bishop Convert seekers passed time awaiting de
Cologne.— The Most Rev. Mar
founded in 1879, counts today no
crees. In the past year, however,
less than 45,000 Catholics, and Ivanios, Archbishop of Trivan many casinos were closed.
drum,
British
India,
and
former
20.000 natives who have applied
for Baptism. On a recent holiday Jacobite Metronoliten, reports to
30.000 faithful came to visit the the German Missionary Priests' Georgetown U. in New
mission post, 12,000 of them re league that another Jacobite
Basketball Conference
ceived Holy Communion and 1,752 Bishop has applied for reception
into the Catholic Church. This
Washington. — (INS W ire)—
were confirmed.
Bishop’s diocese comprises 20,000 Georgetown university will play
souls, 30 priests and 100 churches, eighteen basketball games in the
Former Canadian Journalist Dies coming season, including eight
Toronto.— Michael Francis Don games in the newly organized in
ovan, former owner and manager tercollegiate basketball confer
of The Casket, Catholic paper ence. The new conference is com
published in Antigonish, has just posed of Georgetown, Pitt, Car
died at the age of 68. Mr. Dono negie Tech, Temple and West Vir
SECREIdBYHElOQrV-StBCm
&ROQOEVICIE
van first became connected with ginia. Other c<mtests carded in
clude
Army
at
West
Point;
CanThe Casket in 1887, when he was
The action of the French Chamber of Deputies in deciding to de
23 years old. In 1909 he disposed isius at Buffalo; Colgate at Hamil fault on its December war debts payment came after the U. S. had
of his interest in the paper and ton; New York university at New made the concessions demanded by the opponents of payment. Both
York, and Loyola at Baltimore.
retired.
France and Belgium had based their unwillingness to pay upon the

Paris.— The golden jubilee of
the g^reat Cathofic daily. La Croix,
and also the centenary of the
birth of its founder, the Rev. Vin
cent de Paul Bailly, of the Augustinians of the Assumption, oc
casioned a brilliant celebration in
which all of Catholic France par
ticipated. The festivities, which
brought a warm message of felici
tation from His Holiness, ’ Pope
Pius XI, were attended by the
Babe Ruth’s Example Apostolic Nuncio, the Cardinal
of Paris, seven Arch
Brings M anySandlotters Archbishop
bishops, six Bishops, 16 Vicars
Columbus, 0 . — (INS W ire)— General, and personal representa
Sandlot baseball is going great. tives of practically every member
Led by their hero worship for of the French hierarchy.
Babe Ruth and his fellow stars,
Nun Die*— Infected on Duty
the boys and men of America’s
Ningyuanfu, China. .— Sister
semi-pro and amateur leagues are Mary Josaphat, a Chinese sister of
playing more baseball than ever the Franciscan Missionaries of
Ijefore, declares Branch Rickey, Mary, died in the little hospital of
vice president of the St. Louis Car Ning:yuanfu from an infection con
dinals. “ I have figures to show tracted while caring for a group
that there are twice as many boys’ of dying soldiers. At her funeral,
teams in the United States as pagans were loud in their praise
there were fifteen years ago,” of the noble example of Christian
Rickey said while attending the charity given by this sister and
convention of the National Asso her companions.
ciation of Professional Baseball
Most Deadly Attack Ever Made
Leagues here recently.
London.— While many assaults
have been made on the principles
of Christianity throughout the
ages, it is doubtful if there has
been any attack more insidious,
more malicious and more wide
Washington. — (INS Wire.) — spread than the present onslaught
Payment of $15,000 each to the of Communism, the Most Rev.
families of Emilio Ortiz and Man Richard Downey, Archbishop of
uel Gomez, Mexican Catholic Liverpool, declared in his Advent
youths shot dead by Oklahoma pastoral. “ Once again, paganism
deputy sheriffs, who piistook them has to be conquered, and this new
for highwaymen, was unanimous paganism is more deadly, more
ly recommended by the house for devastating, more soul-destroying
eign affairs committee. The bill than that which infested the an
was offered by Representative Mc- cient world,” Archbishop Downey
Re3molds, Democrat, of Tennes said. “ The pagans of old sat in
see. It. specifies that payments are darkness because the Light of the
to be an “ act of grace and with World had not yet shone; but
out reference to the question of those who sit in darkness today
the legal liberty of the United do so for a very different reason,
States.” The shooting occurred namely, because they close their
near Ardmore, Okla., June 7, eyes to the Light of the World
and refuse to receive it.”
1931.

Washington.— The strength of progn'ess. The year marked a con
Catholic education is shown by the tinued increase in the number of
manner in which it is meeting the teachers and pupils. In spite of
present industrial situation. The prevailing economic conditions,
va.st system of schools which pro seven new school buildings and
vides for the education of over three new convents were erected.
two and one-half million children Existing accommodations were
continues to advance despite the greatly improved and very gener
obstacles of the financial depres ally increased. The past year
sion. This is a remarkable tribute marked a further development in
to the zeal of Catholic educators the educational efficiency of the
and the spirit of Catholic parents schools of the archdiocese.”
who contribute so willingly to the
The immerse cost of Catholic
support o f their schools in these { education is mentioned by the Rt,
trying times.
Rev. Msgrr. Joseph V. S. McClancy,
The continued advancement of diocesan superintendent, in the
Catholic education is shown in re Diocese of Brooklyn Educational
ports of diocesan superintendents Year Book for 1932. He says; “ It
that recently have been received is conservatively held that the
by the department of education Diocese of Brooklyn averaged for
o f the National Catholic Welfare the past ten years an annual out
Conference. These reports, while lay between $1,500,000 and $2,presenting ample evidence of prog 000,000 for the construction of
ress, deal quite frankly with the new school plants and the repair
situation and point out some of of the other structures. Roughly
the adverse effects of the depres speaking, the one hundred eightysion on the schools. The loss of one schools, supported directly by
high school pupils in certain dio parishes, cost the Catholic people
ceses is attributed directly to of the diocese during 1931-1932
economic ' conditions. In some for operating expenses the huge
cases it has been found necessary sum of over two million dollars.
to close private boarding institu And this comes willingly and with
tions and combine elementary joy from the poor and the middle
schools as measures of economy. class. This Catholic educational
The adoption o f new textbooks and fund continues to be obtained
the purchase of school supplies even in these times of reduced in
have been greatly curtailed. The comes.”
The right use of leisure time,
teaching staffs in some schools
and colleges have likewise been caused by the depression, which
reduced as a means of balancing was the subject of a resolution
adopted at the recent annual
budgets.
meeting of the Bishops of the
Efficiency Increased
United States, is discussed in the
Some dioceses, on the other report o f the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John
hand, have continued building op M.
Wolfe,
superintendent of
erations to provide for enlarged schools of the Archdiocese of Du
enrolments. In all cases, many ac buque.
tivities have been promoted to in
crease the efficiency of the schoob.
Irish Boy Scouts Grow
The Rev. Richard J. Quinlan re
Dublin. — Enrollment in the
ports, for example, that “ a study
of the status of Catholic educa Catholic Boy Scouts has increased
tion in the Archdiocese of Boston 50 per cent in the last year, it was
for the school year 1931-32 re- announced at a demonstration just
vealg another year o f gratifying held at the Dublin Theater RoyaL

of Seattle
Nuns Suffer for
CATHOLICS WIN Bishop
Gets Letter With
BELGIAN FIGHT Signature of Pope Faith in Mexico

'

Louisville St. Vincent de
Paul Men Give Glori
ous Spiritual Aid
Louisville, Ky. — (Special.) —
The annual report of the Particu
lar council of the Louisville So
ciety of St. Vincent de Paul has
just appeared, bearing a letter
from the Most Rev. J. A. Floersh,
Bishop of Louisville, praising the
work of the society and saying
that the report “ constitutes a new
and glorious page in the annals of
your society and to a record al
ready conspicuous for good work
it adds noteworthy achievements
that establish a new claim to the
praise and gratitude of Holy
Mother Church.”
Significant figures in the report
show an expenditure of $43,958.23
in the year, including $30,438.32
spent for groceries, a total of $38,619.32 spent in relief for the poor
and a particularly interesting item
of $3,834.83 spent for rtligious
papers. The religious aspect of the
Vincentian work is one of the most
emphasized. Results in the year
include 11 Bapti.sms, 171 priest
calls, 1,080 religious articles, 441
prayer books and catechisms and
56,570 Catholic magazines and
papers distributed. Numerous vis
its are made to patients in the
different hospitals and homes and
other work is done in this connec
tion.
The organization of five new
conferences in the year leaves
only five parishes in Louisville
without a branch. A conference in
St. Augustine’s parish marks the
first response' of the Colored Cath
olics, who in. five months showed
18 Baptisms arranged for, five ir
regular maiTiages rectified, 20
children induced to attend a paro
chial school and 12 persons per
suaded, after years of neglect, to
return to the practice of their re
ligious duties.
The number of conferences has
increased to 34, with 1,066 active
and 536 honorary members and
216 subscribers. Families relieved
total 1,616, with 7,723 members.
There were 15,051 visits made and
520 situations procured.
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10,908,000 Out of
Work, Lfbor Finds

Fight in Nevada
on Gamblers’ Law

Only “ Red Mayor”

Y.M .C .A . in Bad in Palestine

Jerusalem.— As a result of the
ban laid down by Patriarch Barlassina forbidding the Catholics of
Palestine to frequent the_ Y. M
C. A., a vigorous campaign has
been started by Modern news
papers to dissuade their co-reli
gionists from associating them
selves with that institution. A sim
ilar movement has begun also
among the Jews, so that now all
the principal groups of the Pales
tine
population
are
aligned
against the Y.M.C.A.
CATHOLIC LABOR LEADER
HONORED B Y FEDERATION
To Emil Nyfard (above) -will
fall the questionable distinction
of being the first and only Com
munist mayor in the United States
when h> takes office 'as chief exec
utive of the town of Crosby,
Minn., on January 2. Nygard, who
is 2% has been jobless for the past
two year*. He was selected op a
platform, the main plank of which
is unemployment insurance, which,
he hopes, will be provided by the
federal government. But one does
not ned to be a Communist to
believe in such insurance.

Indianapolis, Ind.— Frank Duffy
of Indianapolis, secretary of the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners, and a member of the
SS. Peter and Paul’s Cathedral
pariah, here, was unanimously
elected first vice president of the
American Federation of Labor at
the recent annual convention in
Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr. Duffy has
been active in the interests of or
ganized labor for many years and
has contributed numerous articles
to The Indiana Catholic on indus
trial problems.

309.000 VISIT SHRINE
OF M EXICAN SAINT

Mexico City. — An estimated
300.000 persons went December
12 to the Shrine of Guadalupe,
three miles northeast o f Mexico
City, to observe the 401st anni
versary of the appearance of Our
Lady o f Guadalupe, the patron
saint of Mexico.

Maryknoll Gets House
in Boston Archdiocese
New York.— The Catholic For
eign Mission Society of America
(Maryknoll) has opened a house
of study in the Boston archdio
cese.
Father James Anthony
Walsh, superior general of the so
ciety, was head o f the Propagation
of the Faith work in Boston when
he and Father Thomas Frederick
Price planned Maryknoll. At first
it was intended to establish the
seminary in the Boston archdio
cese as a diocesan project, but the
Apostolic Delegate decided that it
should be national in scope and
should seek approval of the entire
hierarchy. Hence the seminary
began close to New York city. The
Field Afar magazine made its first
appearance in Boston.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

refusal of the United State* to consider revision of the debt question.
However, Secretary of State Henry L. Stirason had informed the
French and Belgian governments prior to their default action, that
the United State* was willing to negotiate for a new debt settlement
following the December payment.
This promise was stressed by
Premier Edouard Harriot in his impassioned plea that Franca live up
to her contract and pay her obligation* to the United States. The
defeat of Herriot’ s resolution was followed by his resignation and
that of hit entire cabinet. A similar situation prevailed in Belgium,
where Premier Count Charles de Broqueville and his cabinet resigned
after the Belgium Chamber had unanimously voted to default on the
debt payment. Great Britain, the amount of whose installment makes
those of France and Belgium look puny, accepted the offer of the
United States that revision discussion would follow payment. A fter
three days of negotiations. Count Charles de Brocqueville, Dee. 17,
succeeded in forming a new cabinet to raplace the ministry, headed by
himself, which resigned after voting not to pay the Belgian war debt
to the United Stktes. The new cabinet consists of seven members of
the Catholic party and five Liberals. It will command a majority of
19 votes in the chamber. Paul Hymans remains as minister of foreign
affairs and Henri Jaspar as finance minister.

Vatican City.— An appeal to
America for “ international char
ity” was made by the newspaper
Osservatore Romano in pointing
out the connection between revi
sion of debts and peace. The pub
lication recalled that the United
States, after the war, “ conducted
herself toward conquered nations
in a manner not different from
that of the ■vicar of Christ.” “ Now

there are nations conquered eco
nomically,” it added. “ The voice of
generosity cannot be silent today,
as it was npt silent yesterday' for
the conquered in the war.”
The Osservatore cited three
points: Gem any’ s inability l o
pay, the allies’ request for revi
sion of debts, and America’s re
quest for disarmament. It showed
that now is the time to push dis
armament.

